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Runners push wheelchair athletes along the race course during the Inclusion Means Everyone SK on Sunday at the 
Christiana Mall. · - ' 

Inclusive 5K raises money for· playground 
By KATIE TABELING 

Special to the Post 

For Deb Buenaga, the Inclusion 
Means Everyone SK at the Chris
tiana Mall on Sunday wasn't just 
another fundraising venture - it 
was a chance to build a new com
munity. 

"It won't be easy. Setting this up 
was hard, but looking around, you 
see people talking and cheering 
on athletes," said Buenaga, the 
organizer of the race. "At a typi
cal SK, you run and then you go 
home. We even started a little late 
for late-comers, and no one mind
ed. It's about the smiles." 

In addition to smiles, the ulti
mate reward is the chance to build 
an inclusive playground in New
ark. Sunday's race was part of a 
broader fundraising effort to build 
a 60-feet-by-100-feet playground 

See INCLUSION 
Page 19 

Trash 
proposal 
rejected 

Ruckle: The city 
has spoken' 

By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 

Newark's trash, recycling and yard 
waste services will continue to remain 
in-house after council decided Monday 
night to reject a plan that would have out
sourced collection to a private hauler and 
saved the city millions of dollars. 

The board unanimously voted against 
transferring all refuse collection to Repub
lic Services- a Phoenix-based conglomer
ate that has approximately 14 million cus
tomers, 27,000 of which are in Delaware. 
The company is already under contract 
with 12 other municipalities in the state, all 
of which are in Kent and Sussex counties, 
. The seven-year deal would have saved 
the city $4.9 million, but outsourcing waste 
hauling would have meant selling the 
city's refuse fleet and cutting eight jobs, 
and many residents were not happy with 
the sacrifices. Republic Services agreed to 
consider hiring some of the city's employ
ees, but could not guarantee it. 

See TRASH 
Page 18 
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City partners with UD senior for new Box Tops initiative 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 

In Jared Wasilefsky's 
mind, one person's trash 
has the ability to be a local 
school's treasure - if you 
know where to cut 

The 21-year-old Univer
sity of Delaware senior from 
Alabama recently partnered 
with the city to create New
ark's Education Support 
Initiative (NESI), a new pro
gram he hopes will increase 
funding to Newark elemen
tary and middle schools 
through the collection of 
Box Tops for Education. 

Since 1996, General Mills' 
Box Tops for Education 
program has helped to fund 
schools by donating 10 cents 
per box top collected to par
ticipating K-8 schools, but 
Wasilefsky said the program 
is underutilized in many 
school districts across the 
country. . 

Such was the case in his 
hometown of Huntsville, Ala. 

One day when Wasilefsky 
was a senior in high school, 
he was eating a bowl of 
Cheerios and noticed the 
Box Tops coupon on the ce
real box. 

"At the time, our school 
just went through a big bud-

get crisis," he said. "It just 
kind of got me thinking. It's 
literally money that's being 
thrown away." 

He started a successful 
collection initiative in Hunts
ville and wanted to bring 
his idea to Newark, so he 
created NESI with the help 
of Mayor Polly Sierer, City 
Manager Carol Houck and 
other city officials. 

Houck said she first met 
Wasilefsky when he came to 
an April 2014 council meet
ing and asked the city to 
support his initiative. Since 
then, she and Sierer have 
worked with him to help 
implement his ideas and get 
NESI rolling. 

"So it can be something 
that becomes the norm in 
the community and contin
ues past his time in New
ark," Houck said. 

She said council was on 
board with the idea from the 
start, and the city is excited 
to help the Christina School 
District, which is facing a 
budget crisis after two failed 
referendums earlier this 
year. 

"Any little bit that goes to 
help the school district in the 
community helps all of us," 
she said. 

The goal of NESI, Wasilef-
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Jared Wasilefsky, a University of Delaware senior, recently 
partnered with the city to create Newark's Education Support 
Initiative (NESI), a new program to increase funding to Newark 
elementary and middle schools through the collection of Box 
Tops for Education. ' -

sky said, is to increase 
awareness of the Box Tops 
funding opportunity by let
ting residents know what 
products carry the coupon, 
how to clip and collect them 
and where to drop off them 
off. 

Box Tops are currently 
only collected in participat
ing schools, but Wasilefsky 
hopes to work with Newark 
businesses to provide a va
riety of convenient locations 
for residents to donate, in
cluding grocery stores, Ii-

braries and downtown shops 
and restaurants in addition 
to offering pre-labeled let
ters for a mail-in service. Col
lection will also be expanded 
beyond parents with school
age children to all residents 
and UD students, he said. _ 

Wasilefsky said NESI will 
put collection efforts in the 
hands of four '1olunteer co
ordinators that will cover 
the university, · community, 
high schools and Greek Life 
at UD. The Greek Life coor
dinator will foster collection 
competitions between frater
nities and sororities on cam
pus and encourage members 
to turn in Box Tops at chap
ter meetings, while the uni
versity coordinator will work 
will all other students, staff 

and faculty. Wasilefsky said 
he envisions competitions 
between residence halls and 
academic departments. 

The high school coordina
tor will promote collection 
efforts between all schools, 
making sure that high 
school students continue to 
clip Box Tops even though 
their school no longer bene
fits from the program. Mean
while, the community coor
dinator will work on drop-off 
locations, sponsorships, 
competitions, networking 
and matching. Wasilefsky 
hopes larger businesses 
and corporations will agree 
to "match" the amount of 
money their employees raise 
from collecting Box Tops. 

All the money collected 
will be dispersed evenly 
amongst the public, private 
and charter schools that join 
the initiative. 

As of Monday, Wasilefsky 
said Brader, McVey, Ma
clary, Keene and Marshall 
elementary schools, as well 
as the Newark Center for 
Creative Learning, have 
joined NESI and he is ex
pecting more schools will 
join before the initiative 
starts in January. 

Mariellen Taraboletti, prin
cipal . at Keene Elementary 
School, said she jumped at 
the chance to be a part of 
NESI. 

"Joining with a bigger com
munity like Newark and the 
greater Newark area really 
helps us become more ac-

1008 Capitol Trail {Rt.2), 
Newark, DE 19711 

GOODWILL NOW HAS EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED TO COMPLETE 

YOUR. HALLOWEEN COSTUME 

(Between Polly Drummond & 
Possum Park Roads) 

tive within the community," 
she said. 

She said Keene uses Box 
Tops to buy books, technol
ogy equipment, supplies and 
classroom materials. 

"It definitely comes in 
handy," she said. . 

Although Wasilefsky isn't 
originally from Delaware 
and has no ties to the New
ark area aside from being a 
UD student, he said he cares 
about the local education 
system becuase of his mom. 
He said his mother was a 
teacher for several years, 
so he knows first-hand the 
struggles many teachers 
face with funding and buy
ing supplies. When he heard 
Christina was having budget 
issues, he wanted to help 
even more. 

"I've always had this value 
of giving back where I'm liv
ing at," he said. 

Wasilefsky is graduating 
this spring, so time is of the 
essence to get NESI going. 
He is looking to fill the four 
coordinator positions 1,>y No
vember and then hopefully 
the volunteers will work on 
reaching out to the schools 
and building contacts with 
local businesses. 

"So when the new year 
comes in January we will be 
able to hit the ground run
ning," he said. 

His goal is for Newark to 
collect 100,000 Box Tops by 
the end of]une. 

"I think it's definitely do
able," he said. 
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Curtain closes on Newark Cinema Center 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

Behind in rent and unable to af. 
ford needed upgrades, the Newark 
Cinema Center has closed. 

On Monday night, the theater's 
marquee told customers the busi
ness is "closed indefinitely." 

The closing concludes a months
long eviction process that began 
in July, when Atlantic Realty Co., 
the owner of Newark Shopping 
Center, filed court papers alleging 
that the theater owed $50,000 in 
rent, late fines and other fees. Last 
month, a court awarded Atlantic 
Realty $15,000 and possession of 
the Cinema Center space in re
sponse to the lawsuit, which was 
uncontested by theater owners. 

Several days later, theater co
owner Michael Finocchiaro main
tained that he was doing what he 
could to keep the business open. 

"I want to stay. I want to work 

it out," Finocchiaro .said Sept 16, 
acknowledging he was behind in · 
rent "If I didn't think I could make 
it, I'd stop trying." 

However, antiquated equipment 
made the theater's final years an 
uphill battle. It was one of the few 
theaters that still used film rather 
than digital projectors, making it 
hard to get current movies. Up
grading would have cost upward 
of $150,000. 

Two years of construction re
lated to the shopping center's $10 
million renovation also took a toll 
on the business, as did a leaky 
roof, Finocchiaro said. 

Atlantic Realty has talked to sev
eral theater companies about tak
ing over the Cinema Center space 
and is said to be close to a deal. 

"A vibrant cinema will be the oth
er anchor Newark Natural Foods 
needs," Atlantic Realty President 
David Ross said Sept. 12. 'This will 
be the busiest place in Newark." 

----------so LONG 
& THANKS FOR 
All lKE flSI\ 

The Newark Cinema Center's marquee announces that the business is closed. 

CLOSED 
IIDEHMIUL ~ 

.... 
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On second try~ Qdoba gets permission to serve alcohol 
~ KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 

When it comes to serving 
beer and wine, the second 
time's the charm for Qdoba 
Mexican Grill. 

Representatives from the 
restaurant, which is slated 
to open at 58 E. Main St. 
in the spring, returned to 
council on Monday to ask 
for a special-use permit to 
sell alcohol after failing to 
get permission in August. 

Qdoba is a national chain 
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that serves made-to-order 
tacos, burritos, salads, na
chos and quesadillas. Pa
trons pick up their food and 
any alcohol purchases at a 
counter but because of the 
restaurant's cafeteria style, 
tables are not consistently 
monitored by waitstaff. . 

Back in August, council 
was hesitant to allow al
cohol at Qdoba, fearing it 
might set a bad precedent 
and create an environment 
for underage drinking. The 
special-use permit failed 

for lack of a second. 
James Mounts, director 

of operations at Qdoba, 
returned Monday night 
to try again. He disputed 
claims that the cafeteria
.style restaurant makes it 
easy for a customer of legal 
drinking age to purchase 
an alcoholic beverage for 
an underage person sitting 
at the same table. 

"Our employees, our 
managers especially, are 
frequently in the dining 
room talking to customers 

and checking on things. It's 
not very common that that 
would happen," he said. 

Mounts said alcohol 
makes up less than 5 per
cent of total sales at Qdo ba. 

"So this shouldn't be a de
terment to you if you don't 
have this," Councilman Stu 
Markham replied. 

Councilman Todd Ruckle 
said granting a special-use 
permit for alcohol might 
inspire other casual down
town restaurants like Chi
potle and El Diablo to come 

to council asking for the 
same. 

"We're opening up Pan
dora's Box is what's going 
to happen," Ruckle said but 
still voted in favor of the 
permit. 

Resident Carol McKelvey 
said she has eaten at many 
area restaurants, including 
Claymont Steak Shop on 
the corner of South Main 
Street and Amstel Avenue, 
where alcohol is served 
but not brought to the ta
ble by waitstaff. She urged 

council not to treat Qdoba 
unfairly. 

"Because we're a college 
town, we're acting differ
ently toward this business, 
but the bottom line is it's 
been done," she said. 

Council voted 6 to 1 to 
allow alcohol at Qdoba un
der the condition that the 
waitstaff bring alcohol to 
a customer's table instead 
of allowing the customer 
to transport it themselves. 
Markham was the oppos
ing vote. 

The Post Stumper 
ANSWERS ON PAGE 9 
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4 OUT OF THE PAST 
Editor's note: Volunteers 

at the Pencader Heritage 
Museum have been digitiz
ing old Newark City Council 
meeting minutes. They share 
excerpts with Newark Post 
readers in a weekly column. 

February-June 1913: An 
additional pump was in
stalled at the water works. 
Delaware College 

agreed to convey to the 
town 35 feet to widen the 

road and add a sidewalk 
on North College Avenue, 
provided that certain trees 
were not disturbed and that 
council wou\d move and 
reset an iron fence at town 
expense. 

Council appropriated $900 
for 45 fire hydrants and 
$1,520 for 128 street lights. 
George Chalmers was paid 
$1 for his assistance in 
making arrests. Electricity 

Ebenezer ft United Methodist Church 

~ NEWARK POST 10.1,.2015 

period of time. would be cut off on overdue 
accounts after 10 days' no
tice. 

Chalkey Hatton was paid 
$650 to design and over
see construction of sewer 
system and disposal plant. 
Under a resolution, every 
taxpayer whose property 
would abut the proposed 
sewer wauld have a chance 
to vote after the plans were 
exhibited for a specified 

Daniel Stoll was paid 
$48 to change out six ·fire 
plugs, the town to furnish 
new plugs and deliver sand 
as needed. Streetlights on 
Main Street were upgraded 
to 100 volts each. William 
Barnard was paid $5 each to 
take down 13 trees, remov
ing wood and brush, on the 
east side of North College 
A...enue. 

New Century Club asked 
council to take over street 
sprinkling responsibilities, 
including raising funds. 
Council declined, leaving 
the club to handle this pub
lic service as before. Bids 
were taken for iron doors on 
hose house and iron fence 
facing two new jail cells. M. 
McAllester was hired as an 
extra policeman for Satur
day afternoon and night. 

See the original minutes 
at Pencader Heritage Mu
seum, 2029 Sunset Lake Rd. 
(Rt. 72 south of Newark.) 
Regularly open first and 
third Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 
4 p. m.. Other times by ap
pointment. Contact the web
site pencaderheritage. org or 
call 302-737-5792 for an ap
pointment. Family friendly, 
handicapped accessible and 
always free. 

~ First Church 
IJ of Christ, 
I. Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 1 0:OOam 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30pm 

Childcare available during services. 

302-456-5808 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark.org 

SERVICES 
Small Groups for all ages 9:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 

To Advertise or 
make changes call 

lryna Varniaga 
410-770-4"000 
._- or Direct at 
443-941-9072 

Prices start as low 
as $12 and includes 
internet. Deadline 

is Thurs. at 4:30 pm 
for following Friday 

edition 

website: www.ebenezerumcnewark.org 
email: newarkebenezerumc@verizon.net 

SUN SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00am 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45am 
525 Polly Drummond Road 

Newark 302-731-9495 
Handicapped Accessible • Child Care 

TED DAY, PASTOR 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
607 Delaware Avenue 

Elkton, Maryland 21921 

410-398-2915 
Rev Arlen P{enninger 

Wednesday Evening 
Adult Small Groups 
Children's Activities -

Preschool thru 6th grade 
7:oop.m. 

Church website www.tbcelkton.org 
Daily Preschool 410-398-4505 Weekday Preschool has openings available 
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Safety features installed at crossing 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

One of the state's most 
dangerous railroad cross
ings just got a little bit safer. 

At least, that's the intent 
behind a set of new traffic 
control devices installed 
Monday night near The 
Deer Park Tavern, where 
the CSX tracks cross Main 
Street. · 

The most prominent ad
ditions are orange plastic 
bollards that line both sides 
of the road on either side 
of the train tracks, showing 
drivers the proper way to 
go. Crews also painted ar
rows on the road surface, 
widened the striping on 
the pavement and installed 
signs reading "No turns." 

The work came in re
sponse to several crashes at 
that intersection, the most 
recent of which happened 
June 21 when a driver 
turned onto the tracks and 
got stuck. Two Newark 
Police officers pulled him 
from his SUV seconds be
fore a train smashed into 
the vehicle. 

There have been eight 
train-vehicle crashes or 
near misses there in the 
past seven years. While 
most railroad crossings 

• 
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This photo, taken Tuesday, shows new safety features at the Main Street railroad crossing 
including orange bollards, "no turn" signs and arrows on the pavement. 

are on straight stretches of there are actually two sepa
road, the one in question rate crossings separated 
falls where the right lane by a gravel median. Many 
of Main Street splits into of the crashes occur when 
West Main Street and New motorists get confused and 
London Road. That means turn onto the tracks or get 

stuck in the median. 
After the most recent 

crash, city, state and CSX 
officials gathered qt the site 
to devise ways to make it 
safer. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

est Arts Festival 
The 

presented by 
Newark Arts Alliance 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Saturday, Oct. 24, 12pm-5pm 
Academy Building Lawn· Main St. & Academy St. ..... •· ..... 
Free admission! 
Art by local artists for sale! 
Plus music and kids art activities. 

Event Sponsor: 
Media Sponsor: 

NEWARK Post 
~EWf\~°" 
Jl n ~ <' 276 East Main Street, Suite 102 I Market East Plaza ·1 
'l 1' I/ Newark, DE 19711 I 302-266-7266 I • Newark Partnership 
f\\.Li I\N CE www.newarka_rtsalHance.or_g 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Delaware f!Jit:or, of the This program is made possible, in part, by a grant from the Delaware Division of the Arts, a state agency dedicated 

to nurturing and supporting the arts in Delaware, in partnership with the National Endowment for the Arts. 
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Police: Denied 'booty call' preceded drive-by shooting 
By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

In the moments before 
a man fired several shots 
into a car parked in 
a Newark neighbor
hood, he was denied 
an opportunity for a 
''booty call," accord
ing to court records. 

A woman who lives there 
told police that Michael 
G. Cyhan, 24, came to her 
home for a ''booty call," a 
slang term for a casual sex

The incident un
folded at · 12:25 a.m. 
on Sept 15 in the 
unit block of West

ual encounter. The 
woman, who knows 
Cyhan thro·ugh 
school, was not 
home, so Cyhan let 
himself in through 
an unlocked door, 
court documents al
lege. CYHAN 

When the wom
an's roommate found Cyhan 
lying in the woman's bed, 

field Drive, near Casho Mill 
Road. 

she kicked him out of the 
house, records show. 

Police allege that after 
Cyhan left the house, he 
got into his car and, before 
speeding away, fired sev
eral shots at an unoccupied 
Oldsmobile sedan parked 
nearby. Sgt. Gerald Bryda, 
a spokesman for the New
atk Police Department, said 
the car was "just a random 
vehicle" and did not belong 
to anyone inside the house 
Cyhan was thrown out of. 

Police believe seven shots 
were fired at the car. Sev-

eral bullets were lodged in 
the vehicle, and investiga
tors believe one round trav
eled through the car's win
dows and headed toward a 
residential . area across the 
street. 

Bryda said detectives 
linked Cyhan to the shoot
ing through an "extensive 
investigation." According 
to the arrest warrant, that 
included using gun shop 
records to confirm that in 
2013, Cyhan had purchased 
a .40-caliber handgun match
ing the one that fired the 

shots. Detectives also used 
vehicle registration records 
to determine that a BMW 
528i matching the .descrip
tion of the shooter's vehicle 
is registered to Cyhan's fam
ily member, with whom he 
lives. 

An officer who questioned 
Cyhan wrote that there were 
"several discrepancies" in 
Cyhan's account of the eve
ning. Cyhan allegedly told 
police he did not drive to 
the woman's home but in
stead walked from a friend's 
house. However, when de-

tectives viewed surveillance 
footage from cameras along 
the route, they did not see 
Cyhan. 

On Oct 7, police arrested 
Cyhan at his home on Wil
low Creek Lane in North 
Star. He was charged with 
first-degree reckl~s endan
germent, possession of a 
firearm during the commis
sion of a felony and criminal 
mischief under $1,000. He 
was committed to the How
ard R Young Correctional 
Institution in lieu of $15,250 
cash bail. 

Police investigate suspicious person portraying city employee 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 
at a house in the unit block of Cen
ter Street 

The resident, a 20-year-old fe
Police are looking into a report male University of Delaware stu

that a man claiming to work for the dent, told police that a black man 
city of Newark entered a resident's wearing glasses and a blue jump
home Tuesday without providing suit with "Newark" on it knocked 
identification. · on her door. He stated that he 

According to . Cpl. James Spa- worked for the city of Newark and 
dola, a spokesman for the Newark needed to access her basement to 
Police Department, the incident check the heating unit The man 
occurred at approximately 9 a.m. had a clipboard with papers on it, 

but did not show identification, 
Spadola said. 

She let the man inside and the 
he went into the basement for aP,: 
proximately two minutes before 
leaving the house and walking 
toward Main Street. Spadola said 
nothing was reported missing and 
a neighborhood canvass revealed 
that the man did not contact any. 
other houses. 

resident's landlord said she did 
not send anyone to the house to 
check the heater, nor did the city. 
Spadola said city employees rare
ly ask to enter someone's home 
and generally arrive in a clearly 
marked "City of Newark" vehicle. 
Residents should call police if they 
have any concerns about someone 
asking to .enter their house, he 

incident and anyone with addition
al information should contact Offi
cer Alex Whitt at 302-366-7100 ext. 
3483 or alex.whitt@cj.state.de.us. 
You can send an anonymous text 
message tip by texting 302NPD 
and your message to TIP411. In
formation can also be provided 
anonymously to Crime Stoppers at 
1-800-TIP-3333 or via the internet 
at www.tipsubmit.com where a re
ward may be available. 

Electronics, jewelry 
stolen from Phillips 
Mill home 

A resident is missing 
nearly $3,000 worth of items 
after someone broke into 
their home on Monday, po
lice say. 

According to Cpl. James 
Spadola, a spokesman foi: 
the Newark Police Depart
ment, the break-in occurred 
sometime between 8:30 
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. in the 
200 block of Phillips Mill 
Lane, off Nottingham Road. 
He said the homeowner 

was gone for the day and 
upon returning, discovered 
the basement door leading 
outside was open and the
house had been ransacked. 

There were no signs of 
forced entry, Spadola said. 

The stolen items from the 
home include a MacBook 
laptop, an iPad, a flatscreen 
1V, a jewelry box and ap
proximately six watches 
worth a total of $2,900. 

Spadola said police are 
also looking into a related 
incident at the house next 
door after a resident report
ed that her sliding screen 
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said. . 
During NPD's investigation the Police are still looking into the 

door had been recently cut. 
but nothing had been sto
len. 

Police continue to inves
tigate both incidents and 
have no suspects at this 
time. 

Wallet stolen from 
Deer Park Tavern 

A woman's wallet was tak
en from the Deer Park Tav
ern after she left it there by 
accident on Monday night, 
police say. 

According to Cpl. James 
Spadola, a spokesman for 
the Newark Police Depart
ment, the incident occurred 
around 10:30 p.m. at the bar 
located at 108 W. Main St. 

The victim told police she 
left the Deer Park and real
ized she had forgotten her 
wallet, so she went back 
upstairs to retrieve it, but it 
was gone. 

Spadola said police re
viewed the security camer
as and a man could be seen 
walking up to the bar and 

taking the victim's wallet. It 
was later recovered in Kells 
Park with cash missing. 

Police are still investigat
ing the theft, Spadola said. 

Masked gunmen rob 
Ogletown 7-Eleven 

Police are searching for 
two gunmen who held up a 
convenience store in Ogle
town early Sunday morn
ing. 

The robbery happened 
at 2 a.m. at the 7-Eleven in 
Augusta Square Shopping 
Center at 699 E. Chestnut 
Hill Rd. 

State police say two men 
armed with handguns 
confronted a clerk and 
demanded cash. After the 
clerk complied, the men 
left with an undisclosed 
amount of money. 

No one was injured. 
The two suspects were 

described only as black 
men with masks over their 
faces. 

Anyone with information 

Outer(J3anR§ 2015 (J)arad'e oj'}{omes 
TOUR 
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about the robbery .is asked 
to contact Delaware State 
Police at 302-834-2630. In
formation may also be pro
vided by calling Delaware 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-
TIP-3333, via the internet at 
www.delaware.crimestop
persweb.com, or by send
ing an anonymous tip by 
text to 274637 (CRIMES) 
using the keyword "DSP." 

Couple steals 
glucose test strips 
from Walgreens 

Police are looking for a 
man and woman who were 
captured on surveillance foot
age stealing 
thousands 
of dollars 
worth of 
glucose test 
strips from 
Walgreens 
over the 
weekend, 
officials say. 

According to Cpl. James 
Spadola, a spokesman for 

the Newark Police Depart
ment, the theft occurred at 
approximately 10:35 p.m. 
Saturday at the store locat
e·d at 124 E. Main St. 

Spadola said the store's 
security cameras captured 
the man breaking the lock 
on a plastic display case 
holding the test strips, 
causing significant damage. 
While the woman held open 
a bag, the man dumped 
$3,500 worth of merchan
dise into the bag, and they 
left the store. 

Police are still investigat
'ing the theft and are asking 
for the public:s help in iden
tifying the suspects caught 
on camera, Spadola said. 

Pastors Jack & Teresa Miller 
obeyed the call! 

thank you for your faithfulness, 
dedication and for teaching 

true word of God. 

We lcmnnd honor you! 
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. Council narrowly rejects standstill agreement with country club 
By KARIE SIMMONS 

ksimmons@chespub.com 

The Newark Country Club 
and the city will continue 
their controversial battle 
over the future of the prop
erty after council turned 
down a draft agreement 
Monday night that would 
have kept the two parties at 
bay for the next few months. 

The document was placed 
on the agenda by Council
man Mark Morehead and 
would have acted as a stand
still - preventing council 
from voting on rezoning the 
120-acre property on West 
Main Street while the coun
try club submitted a new 
plan to build up to 310 hous
es restricted to residents 55 
and older. 

The plan, which would 
have been subject to an ap
proval process, included 
converting the existing club
house into either medical 
offices or community ame
nities, opening the club's 
swimming pool to the public 
and preserving a portion of 
open space for a possible 
city park. 

Under the proposed 
agreement, the country club 
would not be allowed to sub
mit any applications other 
than the 310-unit develop
ment. 

Morehead said Monday 
that the agreement came 
about through discussions 
he had with the country 
club and an undisclosed 

The Newark Country Club, located at 300 W. Main St. 

developer who had created financial hardship force the 
a plan for the site several club to close. 
years ago but never pursued They voted 6 to 1 to draft a 
it. Morehead said he wished bill to "downzone" the coun
to work with country club try club's 120 acres at 300 
officials, not against them, W. Main St. from RS to RH, 
in drafting the document. essentially cutting the allow-

"I felt we had chosen an able density in half. The RH 
outcome, if you will, with- zone would only allow for 
out performing our role... 112 half-acre lots, which is 
to engage all the stakehold- significantly less than the 
ers and so I asked our legal 270-unit plan that was ap
team to engage at least the proved by the city in 2008 
country club stakeholders but never built due to the 
and negotiate an agreement recession. 
to allow this to come to a The club contends down-
vote," he said. zoning would reduce its 

Talk of rezoning the prop- property value by $7 million. 
erty began at an Aug. 3 The club recently filed suit 
special meeting about New- in Chancery Court, claiming 
ark's comprehensive devel- the Aug. 3 meeting violated 
opment plan, during which the Freedom of Information 
several council members Act, which requires a public 
expressed their desire to _-•body to provide notice of 
protect the golf course from items that will be discussed 
future development, should and possibly voted on at 
declining membership and a particular meeting. The 

.. . 

NEWARK POST FILE PHOTO 

meeting was advertised 
only as a discussion about 
the comprehensive plan and 
did not mention the Newark 
Country Club or indicate a 
possible vote on the prop
erty, the lawsuit states. 

Councilman Luke Chap
man, who originally pro
posed the downzoning, 
said Monday that he knows 
Morehead's intention is to 
slow the pending ordinance 
down and stop the legal 
battle, but the agreement is 
"bad policy and a bad way of 
doing business." 

"It sets a bad precedent," 
Chapman said. ''What the 
message that's being sent 
loud and clear is that threat 
of litigation allows the devel
oper to get exactly what they 
want...with expedited treat
ment and consideration, 
which is what the details of 
this agreement lay out for a 
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Members of the Moore family (from left: Connor, Torie, Colleen, 
Tom and Theresa) were honored for their contributions to 
Special Olympics Delaware. 

Newark family 
honored for 
contributions to 
Special Olympics 

The Moore family, of New
ark, was honored as the 
Special Olympics Delaware 
Outstanding Family at the 
organization's annual Night 
of Heroes on Oct. 7. 

The event, held at the Ex
ecutive Banquet and Confer
ence Center, honored indi-

viduals, organizations and 
businesses who have made 
significant contributions to 
the nonprofit organization. 

Each member of the 
Moore family is involved as 
a volunteer at some level of 
the organization, including 
board member, sport direc
tor, coach and unified part
ner. 

Their contributions are 
inspired by Torie's involve
ment as an athlete. 

CECIL COUNTY'S #1 METAL RECYCLER 

410-392-2980 
53 Dogwood Rd., Elkton, MD 

(Corner of Blueball & Dogwood Road) 

www.elktonrecycling.com 

site plan approval process. I 
feel like this is not a process 
of involving all stakeholders, 
but rather a private negotia
tion." 

He said the agreement 
was not an action or negotia
tion by council or city staff, 
but instead a unilateral ac
tion of just a single member 
who was acting on behalf 
of council and representing 
the city. 

''Which I think was dan
gerous," he said. 

Resident Helga Huntley 
pointed out that the pend
ing proposal to rezone the 
country club that started 
the controversy was not tak
en though "a tried and true 
process," as Chapman has 
said, but instead discussed 
without the proper notice 
and without club officials at 
the table. 

"I think we've gotten off 
on a very bad footing in that 
regard," she said. 

Huntley said the memo
randum of understanding to 
hold off on a vote would re
build the trust between the 
club and the city that has 
been lost over the last few 
months. 

"It seems to me there is 
very little to lose in agreeing 
to the MOU," she said. 

Still, several members 
of council were skeptical 
and worried the agreement 
would not protect the city 
from a lawsuit, even though 
lawyers representing the 
country club assured the 

board the club would not 
pursue further legal action if 
they agreed to the standstill. 

Councilman Stu Markham 
said he just wants more 
time. 

"I'm not saying that I like 
this standstill plan other 
than it's a standstill," he 
said. "I'd like the opportuni
ty to pursue other options." 

Dennis Barba, the presi
dent of the club's board of 
directors, said the letter of 
standstill is basically a letter 
of trust. 

"Read through the lines. 
We want to stop the legal 
presence; we want to stop 
the spending of money -
yours and ours. We don't 
want to go to court; we don't 
want to go to trial; we need 
time to work things out," he 
said. 

He admitted that club 
members were not aware of 
the agreement or the 310-
unit plan. · 

Councilman Todd Ruckle 
said he liked the idea of the 
MOU, but, like Chapman, 
he didn't feel the process to 
bring it to council was done 
correctly. 

Mayor Polly Sierer agreed. 
"Discussion was not 

with council in the draft of 
this agreement," she said. 
'That's problematic." 

Members narrowly reject
ed the standstill document 
4 to 3, with Councilmen 
Morehead, Markham and 
Rob Gifford supporting the 
agreement. 
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CECIL WHIG ARCHIVES 

This June 8, 1968, photo shows U.S. Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's funeral train passing through the 
Elkton train station, where about 2,000 people gathered to pay their respects to the assassinated 
legislator. 

~ NEWARK POST 10.16.2015 

CECIL WHIG PHOTO BY JACOB OWENS 

Dutch professor Rein Jelle Terpstra (right) and local historian Mike Dixon watch as an Amtrak 
train speeds past the abandoned Elkton train station. Terpstra is working on a book about the 
Robert F. Kennedy funeral train, which passed the station in June 1968. 

Dutch professor compiling RFK funeral train photo book 
Newark 

one stop on 
researcher's 

travels 
By JACOB OWENS 

Special from the Cecil Whig 

Rein Jelle Terpstra recent
ly stood at the abandoned 
Elkton, Md., train station 
and watched as a high-speed 
Amtrak train sped past its 
gates. 

He was observing the 
scene as research for a book 
he's compiling on photos 
taken of U.S. Sen. Robert 
F. Kennedy's funeral train, 
which passed the station on 
June 8, 1968. The senator 
and Democratic presidential 
hopeful that year was assas
sinated following a primary 
in California just three days 
earlier. 

Terpstra is a professor of 
art and photography at Mi
nerva Academy of Fine Arts 
in Groningen, Netherlands. 
It was his family's fascination 
with America and the Ken
nedy family, coupled with an 
admiration of another pho
tographer, that drew Terps
tra to the area this week. 

City's fall leaf 
collection begins 

"My father was a real 
American and Kennedy 
admirer," he said. "I was 
8 when Bobby Kennedy 
died, but my father felt (the 
funeral train) was quite im
pressive and told me many 
stories about it And as a 
professor and photogra
pher, I am very interested 
in the relationship between 
photography and memory 
. . . This was probably one 
of the last great stories of 
American society from the 
period." 

It was Look Magazine 
photographer Paul Fusco's 
book "RFK Funeral Train," 
which depicts the tens of 
thousands who came to the 
train stations and tracks to 
see Kennedy's funeral train, 
that was Terpstra's inspira
tion for his project 

The photos in Fusco's 
book, which only depict 
scenes seen from the train 
and not the train itself, left 
Terpstra wondering what 
the bystanders' stories 
wefe. He envisions his book 
as a companion piece to 
Fusco's. 

"His photos are beautiful. 
They show a cross-section 
of American society in the 
'60s: young and old, country 
folks and city people," he 

said. "But Fusco also pho
tographed them as passive 
people saying goodbye. I 
want to make them makers 
who were active that day." 

While Fusco's book de
picts many of the stops and 
places along the funeral 
train route, they aren't in 
chronological order and 
have few identifying cap
tions. Terpstra's research 
over the past eight months 
has been to try to identify 
each of the stops and as 
many of the people pictured 
as possible in order to pro
vide leads to new photo
graphs. 

"I see people holding cam
eras in Fusco's photos and 
I just think, 'Wow, I would 
love to see what these peo
ple are looking at,"' he said. 

Terpstra said he has re
ceived about 60 photos 
taken by bystanders so far, 
mainly via mail. The profes
sor was in Newark and Cecil 
County, Md., last month as 
part of a sabbatical, how
ever, to research as many 
of the train stations along 
the funeral train route from 
New York City to Washing
ton, D.C., as possible. 

While in Newark, he met 
with a resident who pro
vided a DVD full of personal 

snapshots taken on the day after. "Many people have 
Kennedy's train passed trouble digitizing film that 
through the town station. old, so they haven't seen the 
For many of the other film themselves for 40 years 
places, however, Terpstra sometimes." 
said he has not received Terpstra's efforts are also 
any photos from the public challenged by the nature 
yet, but he hopes to connect of nearly 50-year-old film, 
to · anyone who may have which can be damaged by 
some. time and bacteria without 

'The photographs taken proper preservation. He's 
that day have become part also challenged by the dis
of our fragmented past and tance between the story and 
lost to family albums and his home, which he hopes 
attics, and I want to collect to bridge with the help of 
them and display them in a interns. During his trip, he 
book as a line of conscious- presented to photography 
ness," he said. classes at Hunter College 

He estimates that fewer in New York City and Uni
than 1 percent of people versity of Maryland College 
took pictures that day, Park. 
which makes his task even While his monthlong 
more difficult. stay was partially planned 

While he has been con- in advance to connect with 
ducting research via the some sources, in many of 
Internet for the past eight the small town stops, Terp-
months, he said he felt he stra was letting fate guide 
needed to be in America to · his way. A contact with the 
realize his vision properly. Dutch consulate connected 

"I needed to be here in the professor with the Phila
order to physically talk to delphian millionaire who 
the people," he said, not- now owns the RFK funeral 
ing it was a contact made train car and gave him a pri
via social media that led vate tour of it. 
him to a man in New Burn- Last week, he walked into 
swick, NJ., who had· 8-mil- Elk Lanes bowling center 
limeter film of the funeral next to the abandoned train 
train, which Terpstra plans station in Elkton looking 
on digitizing and returning for potential sources. A day 

later he got a tour around 
town from Mike Dixon, a lo
cal historian who has taught 
courses at the University of 
Delaware. 

Dixon, then about 15, was 
among the throngs who 
crowded the tracks in his 
hometown of Elkton in June 
1968. 

''You weren't going to stop 
me from being a part of it," 
Dixon said, noting he didn't 
take any photos that day. 
'The train was late getting 
through our stations be
cause of an accident in Eliz
abeth, NJ. that killed some 
bystanders, so the crowd 
was pretty big." 

Terpstra said he has been 
thrilled with his experienc
es in the U.S. and hopes to 
return next year to continue 
his research for the book. 

'The United States is the 
best country to do research 
in because people are really 
helpful and forthcoming," 
he said. 

Terpstra, who has pub
lished previous books on 
photography and memory 
in his native Netherlands, 
anticipates publishing his 
RFK funeral train book in 
America within the next two 
years. To contact him, email 
mail@reinjelleterpstra.nl. 

The city's annual fall leaf col
lection began Monday and will 
run through Dec. 11. 

sticks or brush with leaves. Resi
dents should park their vehicles 
in their driveway on collection 
day. 

The schedule is as follows: 
Mondays: Center City, from 

Elkton Road to Marrows Road 
from Main Street to the north
ern boundary of Friday's route 
(including White Chapel) 

the city, north of Main Street and Run Meadow, Laura's Glen, 
east of West Main Street/Not- Wync11ff and Jenney's Run 
tingham Road (excluding West Wednesdays: Area west of 
Branch and Christianstead). In- Bent Lane and Radcliffe Drive, 
eludes Fairfield, Fairfield Crest, · including Nottingham Green, 
Cleveland Avenue, Lumbrook, Pheasant Run, Cherry Hill, Elan, 
Creek Bend, Ridgewood Glen, Cherry Hill Manor, Barksdale 
Paper Mill Farms, Evergreen, Estates, Country Hills, Country 
Northgate Commons, Stafford, Place, Abbotsford and Briar
Parkview, The Hunt at Louviers, creek. 

tingham Manor, College Park, 
Westfield, West Branch, Newark 
Preserve, Christianstead, Tim
ber Creek, Woodmere and Stone 
Spring. 

Fridays: Southern area of the 
City, including Devon, Binns, 
Twin Lakes, Arbour Park, Sil
verbrook, Yorkshire, Yorkshire 
Woods, Cobblefield and Can
non's Gate. 

Leaves should be piled un
bagged in the grassy area be
tween the curb and sidewalk. Do 
not rake leaves onto the street 
or curbs. Avoid mixing rocks, Tuesdays: Northern portion of The Woods at Louviers, Middle Thursdays: Oaklands, Not-
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Local connections 

"Delaware in World War I" 
features the stories of two 
prominent Newark soldiers. 

Newark native writes book on Delaware·'s role in WWI 
Lt. James Allison O'Daniel 
is remembered as the first 
Delawarean to be killed 
in World War I. A Newark 
native, O'Daniel enlisted 
in the Delaware National 
Guard in 1914, months 
after enrolling in Delaware 
College. He served seven 
months on the Mexican 
border before returning to 
his studies. He later enlisted 
in the Delaware regiment 
that ultimately became part 
of the Fifty-Ninth Pioneers 
and shipped out to France. 

His plane went down in an 
accident shortly before the 
battle of Battle of ChAteau
Thierry in July 1918. 

His name is engraved in a 
bronze plaque at University 
of Delaware's Memorial 
Hall. The Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 475 and 
American Legion Post 10 
of Newark are both named 
after him. 

O'Daniel's older brother, 
John Wilson O'Daniel, 
participated in Battle of 
Saint-Mihiel in France, 
where he was wounded 
in September 1918. In the 
battle, it was said that he 
fought for 12 hours despite 
being struck in the face by 
a machine gun bullet. His 
actions earned him a new 
nickname among soldiers: 
"Iron Mike." 

He returned to America with 
the 11th Infantry in 1919. 
He would go on to lead 
the Third Division in WWII 
and retire as an honored 
lieutenant general. 

By KATIE TABELING 

Special to the Post 

Kennard Wiggins Jr. has -
been retired from the Dela
ware Air National Guard for 
11 years, but he still goes to 
work every day - by search
ing thrnugh online archives 
and state libraries and writing 
books about Delaware's mili
tary history. 

"Researching is a lot of fun. 
I try to spend half a day on the 
computer digging deeper into 
facts. My problem is to know 
when to stop," said Wiggins, 
a 68-year-old Newark native 
who now lives in Elkton, Md. 

Wiggins' latest book, "Dela
ware in World War I," was 
published last month by The 
History Press. 

His writing career kicked 
off in 2008, when he was 
asked to author a few chap
ters of "Histories of Newark: 
1758 - 2008," which was com
missioned to celebrate the 
city's 250th anniversary. 

Then Wiggins got on the 
publishing fast track and 
wrote "Delaware Air National 
Guard," which details the his
tory of his home unit He went 
on to pen ''Delaware Anny 
National Guard," ''Dover Air 
Force Base" and co-wrote 
''Delaware Aviation." His latest 
book is the first book he wrote 
about war on the home front 

"What's there to say? I love 
writing," the University of 
Delaware graduate said. "My 
heart's in Delaware." 

Most of his research isn't 
done online or from books 
- it's from letters and diaries 
from a variety of Delaware 
residents. In his time re
searching for books, Wiggins 
has become an amateur local 
historian. Over the years, he's 
managed a good collection of 
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ing into that deployment, I 
learned more about that time 
not only in Delaware, but in 
the nation. There was a lot 
going on, like prohibition, Jim 
Crow, reforms in government 
for school, for consumers and 
trust busters." 

Wiggins said it was an 
exciting time to be in Dela
ware. The DuPont company 
went from manufacturing a 
million pounds of gunpow
der per month to producing 
that amount in one day, he 
said. The money made from 
that was redistributed to cre
ate many of the highways, 
schools and libraries resi
dents enjoy today. 

that when you spend so much 
work on it The other require
ment is that they needed 30 to 
50 images to go with the text 
in good quality. That wasn't 
hard, but it was a pain in the 
rear." 

The pain was worth it in 
the end; Wiggin~aid he be
lieves this is his best work so 
far. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY JOSH SHANNON 

Kennard Wiggins, seen here speaking last month at the 
Pencader Heritage Museum, recently published a book about 
Delaware's role in World War I. 

In addition, the state's popu
lation grew roughly 10 per
cent between 1910 and 1920, 
mostly in the north, accord
ing to Wiggins. Wilmington, 
booming with industry from 

"I hope readers come out 
with a sense of what life was 
really like back then," he 
said. ''You can talk about the 
great powers of WWI, but 
the interesting part is how 
it affected the individual per
son. What wa!, it like to be 
a German-American down
state, or -a Red Cross nurse 
or a shipbuilder in Wilm
ington? Individual stories is 
what bring history ~o life." 

Delaware books. 
''It's kind of funny, but 111 

have to check a fact, and it 
turns out I already have the 
book right there on the shelf," 
he said. 

Wiggins' tendency to chase 
after the facts often leads him 
to stumble across an even bet
ter idea - like cultural history 
during the first World War. 
He had been looking into the 
National Guard and its chase 

manufacturers and shipbuild
of Mexican revolutionary ers, had 110,000 people liv
general Pancho Villa at the ing there - nearly 15 percent 
Mexican border in 1916. That more than today's population. 
mission was a prelude to the For Wiggins, writing and 
World War I and got Wiggins looking for primary sources 
interested in that era. for the book was easy; it was 

''WWI is a pretty interest- meeting the publisher's re
ing time period for the Guard . quirements that was actual . 11111111111..-11-=-1-.:..:.. -~~ ..-,:+=+-:-1 
here, because around the work. 
turn of the century, it became "History Press had a formu
a more professional organiza- la of 50,000 words, so I had to 
tion and had more rigorous cut my manuscript in half," 
training," he said. "Look- he said. "It's difficult doing 
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Replica of Lincoln's coffin provides unique history lesson 
By KATIE TABELING 

Special to the Post 

Made of dark walnut and 
lined with fine satin, the rep
lica of Presjdent Abraham 
Llncoln's coffin seems like 
a stately place for the presi
dent's final resting place. But 
to some people attending 
a display of the replica last 
week, something looked a 
littleoff. · 

"It looks so small and nar
row," said Mary Warren, of 
Middletown, gazing at the 
coffin exhibited at Spicer
Mullikin Funeral Home on 
West Park Place. 

But the coffin displayed 
for the community Oct 8 is a 
near duplicate to the one Lln
coln was buried in - down to 
the dimensions. 

"It's 2 inches longer than he 
was, and he was 6 feet, and 4 

11111 

inches," said funeral director 
Bill King. "It was specifically 
made for him." 

The replica was made by 
Batesville Casket Company 
in Illinois and is one of several 
touring the country - often 
being displayed at funeral 
homes. This year marks the 
150th anniversary of Lln
coln's assassination. 

Matthew Smith, the owner 
of Spicer-Mullkin, said he 
hoped the event exposed at
tendees to a new side of his
tory. 

"It strikes the heart when 
you see those who appreci
ate American history, and the 
magnitude of it," Smith said. 
"It's been a great team effort 
to organize this event" 

After his death on April 
15, 1865, Llncoln's body was 
taken on a 1,654-mile funeral 
procession ·that began with 
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A replica of president Abraham Lincoln's coffin was displayed at 
Spicer-Mullikin Funeral Home. 

the body lying in state at the 
White House. Llncoln's fu
neral train then traveled to 12 
cities - including Baltimore, 
Buffalo, Cleveland and "India
napolis - for individual funer
als, King said. 

"In Chicago, 600 school-

girls in white dresses preced
ed the coffin and covered the 
road with rose petals," Smith 
told the event attendees. "He 
wasn't reposed in his house 
in Springfield, since he was 
renting his house. Instead, he 
was reposed in the state capi-

tol building." 
Llncoln was buried at Oak 

Ridge Cemetery in Spring
field, ID., to follow his final 
wish - to be laid to rest at a 
quiet place. In his final en
tombment, Llncoln's coffin 
was placed in a crypt and en
cased in concrete. 

For many visitors, the pre
sentation was an educational 
experience. Nelda Pember
ton came with Warren after 
they saw the event listed on a 
website. 

"I didn't know he had so 
many _ funerals," said Pem
berton, also a Middletown 
resident "But I guess for 
someone that important in 
that time, the funerals go to 
the people." 

Julia Burruss, of Newark, 
took her daughter and grand
daughter to the funeral home 
without telling them about 

on the University of Delaware's STAR Campus 

Come see memorabilia, the painted mural and other 
highlights from the formef' Chrysler assembly plant. 
Explore the primary care, physical therapy, and speech
language-hearing clinics that are open to the public. 
Tour the building and meet other $TAR tenants-Bloom 
Energy and more! 

Learn how you can help others by participating in 
cutting-edge research studies. 
Free admission and parking. Family-friendly event with 

light refreshments. 

www.chs.udel.edu/event/chrysler 

the event 
"I'm a history person, and 

he was a great man with 
what he accomplished about 
slavery and the Civil War," 
Burruss said. "I just wanted 
to have a close connection to 
that" 

Her daughter, Arricka, said 
that she teased her mother on 
the way to the event, but did 
enjoy what she learned about 
Llncoln. 

"I didn't . know about the 
heavy traffic of the funeral," 
she said. "It's also surprising 
that he wanted to be in a quiet 
place and ended up surround
ed by concrete." 

In addition to the coffin 
replica, the funeral home 
also displayed a horse-drawn 
hearse that was built in the 
1840s and a copy of the only 
photo that exists of Llncoln in 
his coffin. 

Newark History 
Museum to host 
Halloween event 
, The Newark History Mu
seum will host its first-ever 
Halloween-themed event on 
Saturday. 

· The festivities are free and 
will run from 6 to 8 p.m. at · 
the museum, located at 429 
S. College Ave., under the 
bridge. 

The museum, housed in 
an old railroad station, will be 
decorated for the occasion. 
Activities include Halloween 
stories for kids, museum 
tours and face painting. 

Attendees are encouraged 
to bring a carved or painted 
pumpkin to enter in a contest 
judged by Mayor Polly Sierer. 

Margie Masino, president 
of the Newark Historical So
cietY,, said the event is meant 
for families and will be fun, not 
scary. 
. Free parking is available at 

the museum and at nearby 
Lewis Park. 

Glasgow High to host 
flnancial aid workshop 

Glasgow High School is 
partnering with the organiza
tion Stand .By Me to host a 
financial aid workshop aimed 
at helping families understand 
the financial aid process and 
secure money for college. 

The event, set for 6 p.m. 
Oct 22 in the auditorium, 
teaches parents how to fill out 
the Free Application for Fed
eral Student Aid, commonly 
called the FAFSA 

The event is open to all 
Christina School District stu- · 
dents. A facilitator will walk 
students and parents through 
the steps of completing the ap
plication. 
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Newark to celebrate Back to 
the Future Day on Wedne-sday 

By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

Great Scott! The "future" 
arrives Wednesday, and 
Newark is ready to cele
brate. 

Spearheaded by Captain 
Blue Hen Comics, several 
downtown businesses have 
come together to organize a 
series of events surrounding 
"Back to the Future Day," 
which pays homage to the 
popular film trilogy from the 
1980s. 

"Back to the Future Part 
II" shows characters Marty 
McFly (Michael J. Fox) and 
Doc Brown (Christopher 
Lloyd) traveling three de
cades into the future to Oct. 
21, 2015, to prevent Marty's 
son from going to jail. 

Across the country, fans 
of the movies are planning 
commemorations, and many 
theaters are planning to 
show the movie. 

Joe Murray, owner of Cap
tain Blue Hen Comics, said 
he didn't want to miss the 
opportunity to participate in 
the unique current-day con
nection to pop culture. 

"It's not like Halley's Com
et that comes back around," 
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A "Save the Clock Tower" 
fundraiser will be part of 
Wednesday's Back to the 
Future Day on Main Street. 

Murray said. "He only goes 
to 2015." 

Newark's festivities will run 
from 4 to 8 p.m. At the comic 
shop in Market East Plaza, 
visitors can obtain a new Back 
to the Future comic, buy 
themed sandwiches from the 
food truck Wtldwich and pose 
with a DeLorean, the car Doc 
converted to a time machine. 

"You say, 'We have a Del.o
rean,' and people get excited," 
Murray said. 

In addition, Days of Knights 
on Main Street will feature 
a Back to the Future board 
game, and the Newark Area 

Rotary Clubs will hold a "Save 
the Clock Tower" fundraiser 
at the clock tower near the 
corner of Main and Academy 
Streets. 

The clock tower is a refer
ence to the first movie in the 
trilogy, in which Doc and 
Marty power their time ma
chine using a lightning bolt 
that struck the clock in the 
courthouse square. They 
learned of the lightning strike 
through a newspaper article · 
from the future that adver
tised a fundraiser to help re
pair the damaged clock. 

Money raised Wednes
day will be donated to The 
Delaware KIDS Fund, which 
provides goods and services 
to children at risk and in dis
tressed situations: 

Murray said the event will 
provide a good dose of nos
talgia 

"If you were around when 
the movies came out, you can 
reminisce about all those fu
ture things we were shorted, 
like jetpacks and meals in a 
pill," he said. ''You can see 
what things came true and 
see what they didn't have 
enough imagination to pre
dict, like our addiction to 
smartphones." 
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Showroom - Design - Supply - fnstallauon 

302-737-4968 

•••• 375 Bellevue Rd. Newark, DE 19713 bath kitchenandtile.com 

C£verytfiing you neecf for your 'l(itclien & <Batfi since 1963 
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Glasgow High to 
honor 1995 soccer 
state champs 

state championship team on 
Oct. 20 at 6:30 p.m. when 
the Dragons play Archmere, 
which is coached by Bob 
Bussiere, the head coach of 
the 1995 Glasgow team. 

Players and alumni inter
ested in attending should 
contact brian.grant@ 
christina.kl2.de.us or jer
emy.jeanne@christina.kl2. 
de.us. 

Glasgow High School will 
honor the 1995 boys soccer 

On the Web: www.newarkpostonline.com 

Were you a 
G.irl Scout? 

./ 

YOU can help Girl Scouts be 
Gir1ScoutsoftheChesapeakeBay a beacon for all girls. 

Northern Resource Center 

Become a volunteer or purchase a brick for 
the new Northern Resource Center. 

Honor your troop, leader, or yourself. -

Help us build the beacon! 
Learn how at www.gscb.org/beacon 

Or contact Carol at 302-456-7189 or cboncelet@cbgsc.org 

grlKOds~ 
of the chesapeake bay 

oa y 
BUFFALO 
WILD 
WINGS 

Club o ewar 

I 

Proceeds from this fundraiser will be donated 
to the Rotary Foundation's PolioPlus fund. 
Since 19~5, Rotary has led the battle against 
polio. A child can be protected against 
polio for as little as 60 cents and the Gates 
Foundation has pledged that every dollar 
donated to the Rotary Foundation's PolioPlus 
campaign will be matched two to one. 
This means that every dollar raised in this 
fundraiser will be tripled. Last year, thanks to 
the generosity of people like you, we raised 
enough money to protect 15,000 children from 
the devastating effects of polio. With your 
help, we will save even more children this year . 

. --·-··-··-··----··-··-··- --· - - --
_/~We iqvite you to ... 
j ~ BUFFALO WILD WINOS 
. . 100 S. Main St .. Newark - 302.731.3145 

1 Monday, October 19th 
J@!m ;_ni ;;Jf ctw- ]1@r Ll!lntu:, @lutrru$u, @:· ~ 1:® ~o,nttl i 
tarn ifl this vo11c!ler at !tine olpaymen/ alld 20'1{, ul rour check will be dooated to 

Newark Rotary Club 
'· - - -- ·~ ,~<; __ .. ~-. - _ ... _ .. ~_. -· -~..-,ci ·•~ _'Jl!!II -.~ .......... - •• / 
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UD students work in the JPMorgan Chase Innovation Center last week. 

The Sm(l}•hama Flats 
Invitational Calling Festival 
~ 24 @t • ~ ~ ~ 

- Junior Duck & Goose Colling Championships 
- Maryland State Duck Championship 
- Maryland State Goose Championship 

- Chesapeake Boy open Regional 
- Susquehanna Flats Open Regional 

- Chesapeake Boy Open Goose Colling Championship 
- Mason Dixon Open Regional Duck Championship 

Dr. Shaun E. Rinow, DC 
100 Biddle Ave., Suite 102 • Newark, DE 19702 

{between People, Plaza&. KohJ's on Route -40) 

302-595-2344 
www.mynewarkchiro.com 

Chiropradu cart is a saft, effectiw and natural 
approach to maoagingpoin and oth,r health 
rtUlttd issues. From tllr accidmts to sports 

or work injury, wt are commilud to restoring 
optimum health the natural and safe way. 

Ht Offer s.lt1nMsfar .i Hnilthv Lift, 
wltl>Mt D 11gs ,,. s,,,.~,y 

Dr. Shaun E. Rinow, DC 
100 Biddle Ave., Suite 102 • Newark, DE 19702 

{between Peoples Plaza&. Kohl'• on Route 40) 

302-595-2344 f'(fff 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTSI 

Scan NOW for 
more information! 

Pain from a 
CarA cid nt? 

Did you know that 80% of injuries 
from car accidents occur in crashes 

under 30mph? If you've been in 
an accident, call us today for your 

FREE consultation 
t DEfvr 

I \ 

& evaluation. 

· Tension Headache · Bulging Disc 
· Migraine Headache · Herniated Disc 
· Neck Pain, Back Pain · Scoliosis 
· Sciatica · Pregnancy 
· Pediatric Care · Vertigo & Dizziness 
· Auto Accident Injuries · Allergies 
· Sports Injuries • Asthma 

· Muscle Spasm 
·TMJ 
• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome 
· Shoulder, Elbow, Wrist Pain 
· Hip, Knee, Ankle Pain 
· Tingling, Burning, Numbness 
· Restless Leg Syndrome 

I iitWt YM t. <i4ffit<h 
y.iirjini~.rW-t 
ltQ~ll)'Oltl #j'twt/ 
fjj~w 111t-,.;J, lfl 

p,ti'-1JlJ~1-&z! 

...... CM:sw11llc All)11f111Lla • ...... ......,, ...................... . 
~ ~ , I,., ..,,, _'\ •, • ,.• _.. { , ., 

JPMorgan. opens 'innovation 
center' on UD canipus 

By JOSH SHANNON 

jshannon@chespub.com 

When University of Dela
ware seniors Grant Graney 
and Lauren Ross head to 
their paid internships at 
JPMorgan Chase, they don't 
have to get in their cars and 
drive to Wihnington or else
where. 

Instead, they just leave 
class, walk across campus 
and sit down at a workstation 
in the new JPMorgan Chase 
Innovation Center, which 
opened earlier this year on 
Amstel Avenue. 

"Having it right here 
makes it so much more con
venient," Graney said. 'This 
building opened up a lot of 
opportunities for us." 

Ross said having an office 
on campus makes it easier to 
balance work and school. 

"It's easier to get work 
done and still have a busy 
schedule," she said. 

Graney and Ross, who are 
both working on cybersecu
rity initiatives for the banking 
giant, are two of the 90 UD 
interns working at the inno
vation center this semester. 
The interns are from a broad 
spectrum of majors, includ
ing computer engineering, 
accounting and finance. 

The innovation center, part 
of a four-story addition to 
Purnell Hall, is a continua
tion of a partnership between 
UD and JPMorgan Chase. 
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UD senior Grant Graney said the JPMorgan Chase Innovation 
Center has opened up new opportunities for students. 

Two years ago, the bank 
donated $17 million to fund 
a doctorate program at UD, 
a move that drew criticism 
from some faculty members 
uncomfortable with the cory 
relationship between UD 
and the company. 

Before opening the new in
novation center, JPMorgan 
leased a smaller space in 
Purnell Hall. The bank con
tributed $2.5 million toward 
the $6 million cost of build
ing the addition, which also 
includes faculty offices and 
meeting space. 

"Here you've got a global 
bank choosing to put an of
fice in a UD building because 
we have talented students 
who work well in their com
petitive environment," said 
Bruce Weber, dean of UD's 
Lerner College of Business 
and Economics. 

Mike Zbranak, managing 
director for technology at 

JPMorgan, said the intern
ship program is a win-win 
for students and the bank, 
which has approximately 
8,000 full-time employees in 
Delaware. 

"It's an opportunity to take 
what they learn and apply it 
in real life," Zbranak said. 
"It's a good opportunity for 
them, and it builds a talent 
pipeline for us." 

He said a large percentage · 
of the interns get job offers 
from JPMorgan after gradu
ating. 

Gov. Jack Markell and oth
er state leaders helped UD 
officials celebrate the grand 
opening of the innovation 
center on Oct 8. 

'This is just an awesome 
moment for a state so fo
cused on creating jobs," 
Markell said. "Finding the 
intersection between aca
demic institutions and em
ployers is what it's all about" 

4th Annual Fall 

ANTIQ!JES SHOW 
Sponsored by Singerly Fire Co. 

Featuring 30 Dealers from 4 states 
Food Provided By The Ladies Auxiliary 

October 24-
0ctober 25 

p.m. 
p.m. 

Singerly Banquet Hall 
300 Newark Ave., Elkton, MD 

(Route 279 at Rt. 213) 
Admission: $3 (or $2 with this ad} 

,, ., 
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Concord's offense dominates Newark, 47-8 
By JOE BACKER 

Special to the Post 

After a slow start, the 
Concord - Raiders offense 
ran wild in a 47-8 home vic
tory over Newark on Satur
day morning in a Blue Hen 
Conference Flight A game. 

The Raiders improved to 
4-1, while the Yellowjackets 
slipped to 2-3 at the mid
point of the season. 

an interception by Concord 
- which both caused the 
'Jackets problems in the 
first half. 

Newark trailed 7-0 after 
the first period after Con
cord's Nick Adinolfi inter
cepted an Andrew DelP
ercio pass and raced 30 
yards for a touchdown. But 
the 'Jackets struck back 
when DelPercio hit Mekhi 
Pressey and Brendan Sher
man to set up the offense 
in the red zone. DelPercio 
then scampered into the 
end zone on a 16--yard run · 
to give Newark an 8-7 lead 
with eight minutes left in 
the second period. 

who scored on a 5-yard run 
and on a short pass with 19 
seconds left until halftime. 
Heading into the locker 
room, Concord led by a 
score of 22-8. 

Newark continued to have 
offense problems in the 
second half, and the finely 
tuned Raider offense --con
tinued to dominate the line 
of scrimmage and control 
the flow of the game. 

The 'Jackets moved the 
ball fairly well in the second 
half, but they were unable 
to sustain drives due to mis
takes and turnovers. 

"We're not the type of foot
ball team that can overcome 
those mistakes against a 
good football team, so in 
the second half, it all got 
away from us. We just didn't 
execute," Simpson said. 
"Right now, we are having 
a hard time with the basic 
fundamentals of football, 
and that shouldn't be hap
pening in the fifth game of 
the season." 
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Quarterback Andrew DelPercio drops back for a pass. DelPer
cio scored Newark's only points of the day on a 16-yard run in 
the second quarter. 

"We played so hard in 
the first half against a good 
football team," Newark 
coach Butch Simpson said. 
"A couple of plays turned 
the game around, but we 
didn't make any plays, and 
when you don't make plays 
that are there to be made, 
you just have nightmare 
things happen." 

Simpson cited two plays 
- a long kickoff return and 

The Raiders gradually 
kicked their offense into 
high gear in the second 
quarter and regained the 
lead following two touch
downs by Grahm Roberts, 

Concord scored three 
more touchdowns in the 
third quarter thanks in part 
to Newark turnovers. At the 
end of the period, the Raid
ers turned a close game 
into a safe, 40-8 advantage. 
Junior running back Kyle 
Batch wrapped up the scor
ing for Concord midway 
through the fourth quarter 
when he broke a 26--yard 
touchdown run. 

The 4-1 Raiders will host 
Salesianum on Saturday at 
10:30 a.m. The Yellowjack: . 
ets will try to get back to 
.500 tonight when they host 
defending state champion 
William Penn at Hoffman 
Stadium at 7 p.m. 

Attitude the difference for this year's Newark netters 
By JON BUZBY 

JonBuzby@hotmail.com 

Attitude. 
That's the word of the year for the 

2015 Newark volleyball team. 
And it's a good one, literally and 

figuratively. 
Seniors Rachael Newman-Sand

ers, Nicole Carter, Devon Her
rington and Paola Tapimene each 
have contributed in their own way 
toward the success of the Yellow
jackets during the first half of the 
season. But more importantly, 
they've contributed together, instill
ing a "we before me" attitude, and 
making sure the underclassmen 
follow their lead. 

'There were lots of attitude is
sues last year," Newman-Carter 
recalled. 'This year we are much 
more of a team. We do a lot of team 
bonding activities." 

Those activities include team 
breakfasts, visits to the local frozen 
yogurt store, and attending Univer
sity of Delaware practices, just to 
nameafew. 

"Unlike last year [at the midway 
point of the season], our attitude is 
on an upward spiral," Herrington 
said, twirling her finger toward the 
sky. 'We're like one big happy fam
ily this year compared to last" 

All four seniors agreed the close
ness of this year's team has contrib
uted to Newark's 7-2 record as of 
Tuesday. 

"Last year, there were several 
small groups of friends on the team, 
whereas this year we're just one 
big happy family," Tapimene said. 
'We're playing for each other. And 
Coach Uennifer] Johnson believes 
in all of us, not just a few of us." 

Johnson, in her third year at the 
helm of the program, explained it 
is the uniqueness of each of her 
seniors that is the key to the cohe
siveness. 
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Newark High volleyball seniors, left to right, Paola Tapimene, Devon Herrington, Nicole Carter and Rachael Newman
Sanders. 

"My seniors are very differ
ent," she said. "One is strong
willed and powerful. One leads 
quietly and helps others that 
need instruction. One supports 
the team throughout every 
game, either on or off the court. 
And one is the calming voice that 
keeps them together. They have 
very different personalities but 
it works because they each have 
their own role and they mesh 
well together." 

Likewise, the seniors claim 
one of the best qualities Johnson 
has is her willingness to take the 
time to get to know each of their 

individual personalities. 
"Coach has formed a close 

bond with all of us," Herrington 
said. "She gets to know all of our 
personalities. Just the other day 
she was telling us, 'I know who 
will cry when I say something, 
and who I need to pull aside if I 
say something else."' 

Johnson also knows when to 
challenge her players. 

"She constantly pushes us," 
Newman-Sanders said, grinning, 
as the other three seniors nod
ded. "She organizes clinics for 
us and always lets us know other 
ways we can get better." 

The seniors hope the hard work 
and team camaraderie will lead the 
Yellowjackets to the state tourna
ment for the first time in their var
sity careers. For that to happen, 
Carter has a good pulse on what 
needs to be done in the second half 
of the season. 

'We have to take a positive at
titude into every game, even the 
tough ones," said Carter, a co-cap
tain along with Newman-Sanders. 
'We have to be trying our hardest 
constantly and stay strong the en
tire game. We have to communi
cate and have trust in each other. 
We can't play together if we don't 

talk to each other and trust each 
other." 

Johnson is optimistic about the 
second half of the season after mak
ing some adjustments during the 
month of September. 

'We are trying different things 
as soon as we see something not 
working," she said. "I am trying 
to empower the girls to do that on 
their own on the court They knoV'{ 
if something isn't working, they 
change passers or they change di
rection. I want them to be able to 
trust one another and make deci
sions on the court to fix the prob
lem. We have had to move some 
positions around recently and they 
have adjusted beautifully. They 
know we have to do what is best 
for the team and what will give us 
a win." 

When it's all said and done at the 
end of their final season, each se
nior, along with the head coach, is 
going to walk away with positive 
thoughts about this year. 

'They are my girls, and I am 
proud of them," Johnson said. 

When asked what she would re
member most, Newman-Sanders 
quickly replied, "How close we all 
are," and all three others blurted 
out in unison, 'That's what I was 
going to say." •-

But each also had one additional 
unique aspect of this team they'll 
never forget 

"How well we all played and the 
talent of each player," Carter added. 

'The fun on and off the court," 
Tapimene said, smiling. 

'The hard work we put in from 
start to finish of every practice an 
game from the beginning of the 
season to the end," Herrington re
inforced proudly. 

Carter then added one more: 
'The blood, sweat and tears. 

"And the laughter," she added, 
smiling. "Lots of laughter." 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Notices 

The Salvation Army 
is accepting Angel 
Tree Applications. 300 
Seneca Avenue, Harve 
de Grace. M-F 10am-
11 :30am, 1 pm-2:30pm. 

NEED A HANDYMAN? 

OR SOMEONE TO 
CLEAN YOUR HOME? 

HOW ABOUT 
CHILD CARE? 

CHECK OUT OUR 
SERVICE DIRECTORY 

EVERYDAY 

Adoptions 

Adopting a newborn 
is our dream! We can 
offer a wonderful life 
with education, family, 
and dreams come true. 
Expenses paid. Maria/ 
Robert 1-800-586-4121, 
or text 1-917-588-5250 
OurWish2Adopt.info 

School/ 
Instructions 

AVIATION Grads work 
with JetBlue, Boeing, 
Delta and others- start 
here with hands on 
training for FAA certifi
cation. Financial aid if 
qualified. Call Aviation 
Institute of Mainte
nance 866-823-6729 

MEDICAL BILLING 
TRAINING! Online 
Training gets you ready 
to become a Medical 
Office Assistant. NO 
EXPERIENCE NEED
ED! Call CTI for de
tails! HS Diploma/GED 
& Computer/Internet 
needed. 1-888-528-
5549 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

25 DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED! Become a 
driver for Stevens 
Transport! NO EX-
PERIENCE NEED-
ED! New drivers earn 
$800+ per week! PAID 
CDL TRAINING! Ste
vens covers all costs! 
1-888-734-6714 
drive4stevens.com 

Make $1000 Weekly! 
Paid in Advance! Mail
ing Brochures at Home. 
Easy Pleasant work. 
Begin Immediately. 
Age Unimportant. 
www.HomeProfits 
Biz45.com 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

MEDICAL BILLING 
TRAINEES NEEDED! 
Train at home to pro
cess Medical Billing 
& Insurance! NO EX
PERIENCE NEEDED! 
Online training at Bryan 
University! HS Diplo
ma/GED & Computer/ 
Internet needed. 1-888-
734-6711 

Statistical Analyst (2 x 
openings) in Wilming
ton, DE: develop, val
idate & support com
plex SAS programs for 
analysis, management 
& reporting of clinical 
data including SDTM 
& ADaM. Develop and 
validate SAS/Macro for 
routine report; perform 
statistical analysis and 
present analysis re
sults. Req.: MS/equiv 
in Statistics, Math, Op
erations Research or 
related. SAS Base Pro
grammer Certificate. 
Proficiency with SAS/ 
BASE/STAT/MACRO/ 
GRAPH/SOL. Send 
resume to Clinpharma 
Clinical Research LLC, 
1000 N. West Street, 
Ste 1200, Wilmington, 
DE 19801 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

WANTED: LIFE 
AGENTS• Earn $500 a 
Day • Great Agent Bene
fits • Commissions Paid 
Daily • Liberal Underwrit
ing • Leads, Leads, Leads 

• LIFE INSURANCE, 
LICENSE REQUIRED. 
Call 1-888-713-6020 

RENTALS 
Apartments 
Unfurnished 

Newark, DE area. 
4 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths. $1200/mo 
plus utilities. E-mail 
name and contact 
telephone number to: 
accountservices@ 
layaoulandscaping.com 
(No phone calls) 

There's a song in 
my heart! 

I sold it through 
the classifieds! 

OPEN HOUSE HIRING EVENT 
TEMPORARY & DIRECT HIRE OPPORTUNITIES@ AMAZON 
NO HS DIPLOMA/NO GED REQUIRED FOR SELECT POSITIONS 

WALK IN TO APPLY-NO APPT NEEDED! 

Integrity's Opportunity Center 
727 N. Broad St. Middletown. DE 19709 
Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm EARN UPTO 

The Ramada Newark 
260 Chapman Road, Newark. DE 19702 
Mon-Sat 8am-5:30pm 

$14/hr 
Questions: 302-561-6053 
OR APPLY ONLINE: lntegrityJobsCecil.com 

When you apply: Please have ID proving your A 
el1g1b1l1ty to work in the US. All job offers t.l. . 
contingent on a background check/drug 4't!!.. 
screen. EO . --...-..&,p,o 

410-398-1980 or 
800-220-1230 

or fax us 24 hours - 7 days a week 

410-398-8192 

Checks, Cash or Credit Card 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

MANUFACTURING 

~ 

Help Wanted 
Full Time 

THE CLOROX COMPANY 
~ 

ASSOCIATE TEAM MEMBERS 
Clorox Mfg Co. Aberdeen, MD is now recruiting 
applicants who are interested in joining our orga
nization as Associate team members in OPERA
TIONS AND/OR DISTRIBUTION. 
WE OFFER: An entry hourly, non-exempt, of 
$16.72 per hour and the opportunity to advance 
in a skill based pay system. A very competitive 
benefits package. An opportunity for ongoing 
training to enhance technical and interpersonal 
skills. 
WE REQUIRE: You to be able to work any shift. 
You to have some demonstrated team skills and 
posses strong interpersonal skills. Effective oral 
& written communication skills. Experience per
tinent to a manufacturing environment. Demon
strated transferable skills, such as packaging 
equipment, auto mechanics, maintenance, blow 
molding, electrical, or machine shop. You must 
satisfactorily complete the employment appli
cation as well as complete a pre-employment 
physical, drug screen, and background check. 
High School Diploma/ GED. 
A.E!hiJi.: Applicable technical training, education, 
i.e. Technical courses/schools, or military training. 
Applications will be accepted Monday, Septem
ber 14 - Friday, October 23, 2015. The hours 
are 8 am - 3:00 pm. All applicants are RE
QUIRED to take their resume, and 3 work-re
lated references (Employer name, Employer 
complete address, Employer telephone number, 
Contact name) to either: 
Susquehanna Workforce Center - Bel Air 
Mary E. W. Risteau District Court 2 South 
Bond Street - 2nd Floor Bel Air, MD 21014 or 
Susquehanna Workforce Center - Elkton 1275 
W. Pulaski Highway Elkton, MD 219212 
Application packets will NOT be available at the 
Susquehanna Workforce Center - University 
Center. Application packets will NOT be avail
able at the Plant. Applicants will be scheduled 
to return to Bel Air for a mechanical aptitude 
and learning ability test. 
For any questions call 410-836-4603 
Resumes are not accepted in lieu of completing 
company application. 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 
E.O.E. 

Houses for 
Rent 

ELKTON 3Br, 2Ba, single 
family home, water ori
ented community. $1300/ 
month. No smoking, no 
pets. 443-910-2960 

Near Fair Hill 3br, 
2.5ba, ac, 2 car gar, 
$1350/mo+ security 
deposit, no pets, 410-
398-3547 

Rising Sun 3br, bi-lev
el no pets non-smoking 
environment, security 
deposit, references. 
$1200/mo 410-658-
3256 or 443-553-4419 

RISING SUN AREA, 
2BR, 2BA, washer & 
dryer, no pets, $1150/mo. 

443-907-3507 

Farmhouses 
for Rent 

2BR Horse Barn 15 
stalls, 2 story shed and 
pedock, 0.5mi training 
track for thoroughbred 
horses. Fenced-in 6 
acre pastures, min
utes from Fair Hill, MD. 
$1800/mo. 443-945-
1188 Uncle Bob 

Vacation Resort 
Rentals 

OCEAN CITY, MARY
LAND. Best selection 
of affordable rentals. 
Full/ partial weeks. 
Call for FREE bro
chure. Open daily. Hol
iday Resort Services. 
1-800-638-2102. On
line reservations: www. 
holidayoc.com 

Townhouse 
for Rent 

RISING SUN T/H, 
2BR, 2BA, Basement, 
Central A/C, $950/mo. 
+ 1 Month Security 
Deposit. 443-553-5747 

REAL ESTATE 
Houses 
for Sale 

PRICE SLASHED 
3/4BR, 2BA, Large 

Country Kitchen 
w/all appliances plus 

Freezer, washer/dryer. 
Large, heated 2 car 

garage w/shop, power 
tools. 1.39 country 
acres 344 Appleton 

Road, Elkton. 
Must Sell to settle the 

Estate. 
R.C. BURKHEIMER 
Realtor Auctioneer 

410-920-2228 

They'll see 
your ad here and 

you'll hear the 
phone ring 

Waterfront 
for Sale 

WATERFRONT LOTS
Virginia's Eastern 
Shore "Starting from 
$29,900" - Community 
Center/Pool. 1 acre+ 
lots, Bay & Ocean Ac
cess, Great Fishing, 
Crabbing, Kayaking. 
Price increases in No
vember. www.oldemill 
pointe.com 757-824-
0808 

• 
• 
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Lots/Acreage 
for Sale 

GREAT MTN. LAND 
SALE 5.3AC. WAS 
$64,900 NOW 
$49,900 CLOSE TO 
TOWN/ NEAR LAKE 
CABIN SHELL $26,000 
Rare chance to own 
private one of a kind 
Land with Mtn. views 
perfect for camp, 
build ATV, retire, rec
reation abounds on 
this mix of Open and 
wooded rolling land. 
New perc, elec, Sur
vey. No time to build. 
Excellent financing. 
CONTACT OWNER 
800-888-1262 

You can find 

anything you 

want in the 

classifieds! 

Real Estate 
Services 

FREE BOOK 
on Selling Goods 

due to downsizing/ 
estate settlement. 
Only 80 available. 
Contact MaxSold 

Estate/Downsizing 
Services: 

202-350-9388, 
easy@maxsold.com 

or MaxSold.com/book 
by November 15 

Are You Ready 1'o 
Fill These Shoes'? 

Check Our 
Classified Pages 

Everyday For The 
lAtest Job OpportuniJes 

Let Chesapeake Cla~,ificd~ 
Work For You'. · 

Furniture 

Pets ... and more! 

SERVICES 
Health & Beauty 

Services 

~ POUNDS BY 
THE HOLIDAYS 

• (4) well known, low 
cost diet programs. 
$5 cash or money 

order old. Dr. Leona 
2613 Fleet Street, 

Baltimore, MD 
410-675-7433 

There's treasure 

at the rainbow's 

end. Find yours 

in the classifieds! 

Health Care 
Services 

Acorn/Bruno Stair
lifts & Porch lifts 
RCM Elevators Since 
1929; Avoid unsightly 
expensive wood ramps 
& SAVE; Porchlifts 
have many benefits 
6ver~ramps Call Angel 
888-353-8878 

HOME HEALTHCARE 
Cooking, cleaning, 

bathing. Local, honest, 
dependable, great 

references, reasonable 
rates, Hospice list. 

410-658-3545 

< 

' ANY WAY YOU LOOK 
AT IT, CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIEO CAN 
WORK FOR YOU! 

Sporting_ Goods 

• 

Real Estate 

Home Improve
ment 

K. Spencer Home 
Improvements, Inc. 

When Quality 
Comes First! 

•Roofing 
• Garages 

• Basements 
•Kitchens &Baths 

• Additions 
• Crown Molding 

• Windows 
• Top Notch 

Electric 
MD license# 12158 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

REFERENCES 
LICENSED & 

INSURED 

No Job to small 
MHIC#127618 

410-378-9219 

Misc. Services 

A PLACE FOR MOM. 
The nation's largest se
nior living referral ser
vice. Contact our trust
ed, local experts today! 
Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-800-217-3942 

CHECKOUT 
CHESAPEAKE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

EVERYDAY FOR 
THAT NEW 

JOB! 

CLASSSFIEDS 15 
Misc. Services 

' 

ACCESS YOUR LAW
SUIT CASH! In an Inju
ry Lawsuit? Need cash 
Now? Low rates. No 
Credit Checks/Monthly 
Payments. Call Now. 
1-800-568-8321. 
AIRLINE CAREERS. 
Get FAA approved 
maintenance training 
at campuses coast to 
coast. Job placement 
assistance. Financial 
Aid for qualifying stu
dents. Military friendly. 
Call AIM 888-686-1704 

CHILDREN'S BOOK 
- Looking for some 
wholesome reading 
material for your young 
reader? Check out 
Richard the Donkey 
and His LOUD, LOUD 
Voice at www.Richard 
The Donkey.com 

• 

RID YOUR HOME OF 
ALL THAT CLUTTER! 
HAVE A YARD SALE 
ANO ADVERTISE IT 

WITHUS/ 

Misc. Services 

DIRECTV $19.99 
month 145+ Channels! 
FREE HBO Cinemax 
Showtime Starz! FREE 
HD/DVR! FREE NFL 
Sunday Ticket! Local 
Installers! 1-800-342-
1458 

DIRECTV Starting 
at $19.99/mo. FREE 
Installation. FREE 3 
months 
of HBO SHOWTIME 
CINEMAX starz. FREE 
HD/DVR Upgrade! 
2015 NFL Sunday 
Ticket Included (Select 
Packages) New 
Customers Only. CALL 
1-800-614-8506 

HOTELS FOR HE
ROES - to find out 
more about how you 
can help our service 
members, veterans 
and their families in 
their time of need, visit 
the Fisher House web
site at 
www.fisherhouse.org 

lC 

0 
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Misc. Services 

If you or a loved one 
took the blood thinner 
Xarelto and had 
complications due to 
internal bleeding after 
January 2012 you MAY 
be due financial com
pensation. Call lnjury
fone 1-800-410-037-1 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
DISABILITY BENE
FITS. Unable to work? 
Denied benefits? We 
Can Help! WIN or Pay 
Nothing! Contact Bill 
Gordon & Associates 
at 1-800-290-8321 to 
start your application 
today! 

MERCHANDISE 

Collectibles 

Bachmanns 
Radio Control Big 
Hauler Train Set, 

ten wheeler three cars 
twenty two running 
tract variable speed 
forward and reverse 

coaling tower, etc. $80. 
410-920-0577 

Antiques/Art 

ANTIQUE (21 hole, 
hand crank corn shell
er. $200, 410-275-1270 

Electronics 

Sprint Cell Phone. 
Used, $35. 

443-309-9047 

Furniture 

1 Large recliner - Free 
1 Almost new - $100. 
Call: 410-604-0758 

2 Wicker Chairs & 
foot stools. VG, $40. 

443-623-1355 

Chair with Ottoman 
(Blue pattern) 

Very good condition! 
$20. 410-287-8104 

End Table & 1 Coffee 
Table that lifts. 
Good Condition, $50. 

410-392-4948 

Platform Rocker 
& footstool, 

VG, cherry wood, $55. 
443-623-1355 

Queen Headboards, 
Empire/Green, $50; 

_..,, Victorian, Paint to Suit, 
$25. 410-770-9738. 

Clothing 

Men's New Hooded Win
ter Jackets (2) - 1 Size/ 
All, $20. 410-272-0850 

Men's New Shirts 
(5), Size 16-16 1/2. $7. 

410-272-0850 

General 
Merchandise 

12'x16' Highwall Barn. 
Needs new shingles 

and siding, $99. 
443-309-9047 

General 
Merchandise 

2 Holly Hill Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery 
plots for sale, the 
plots are located in the 
front Devotion 1 104 
C plots 1 & 2 on the 
Bird River Rd . Side. 
These plots belonged 
to my parents who no 
longer wish to be bur
ied in the area. Asking 
$6290 for both lots. 
Any questions, please 
call 410-608-5616. You 
can also contact Holly 
Hills at 410-335-5300 

550 gal. fuel tank $300. 
410-836-3842 

CAN'T BREATHE? 2 
FOR 1 SALE All Nasal 
Sprays No RX required 
I offer ends Nov 15/15 
Canadian Pharmacy 
Mention Code: 
BREATHE 1-888-848-
1945 
www.riverpharmacy.ca 

Diamond engagement 
ring 14kt yellow gold, 
Princess cut 3/4CTW. 
New in box, paid $3600 
at Christmas sell for 
$1600 store balance or 
equal trade. Steve 443-
309-2808 

Hospital Medical Bed 
with foot and head ele
vation, great condition; 
Call for appointment 
$250. 443-567-5345 

Serger Sewing Ma
chine. DVD, attach
ments, handbook. Paid 
$999, used once, $700. 
Karaoke VocoPro Ma
chine, Unused, fun for 
youth groups, church
es, Christmas! Asking 
$250. 443-966-0765 

Serve 
Quality 
dishes 
pieces. 
veggie 
$35. 

for eight. 
set dinner 
with extra 

Meat platers, 
bowls, etc!!!! 
410-920-0577 

Spa & Hot Tub 
Covers $99 & Up 
Cover Lifters $189 
Call 888-772-7810 

Sporting Goods 

Gun Show 
Sat. 10/17 9am-5pm 
Sun. 10/18 9am-3pm 

Nur Temple, just north 
of Rt 13 and Rt 40 

South of Wilmington 
DE. For more info. Call 
Bob at 410-739-1177 

Musical 

,. 

-------
1885 Estey 

Pump Organ. 
Rebuilt 2003 to 

outstanding working 
order. $500. 

410-924-4771 . 

Auctions 

AUCTION: BID ON
SITE & ONLINE! CON
STRUCTION EQUIP
MENT & TRUCKS 
10/20 @ 9AM, Rich
mond, VA Excavators, 
Dozers, Dumps &More! 
Accepting Consign
ments Thru 10/16 We 
Sell/Fund Assets Fast! 
www.motleys.com/ 
industrial o 804-232-
3300x4 VAAL#16 

Auctions 

ESTATE AUCTION 
OCTOBER 24,-2015 
Starting at 10:00 AM 

Preview: 10/23 
10am-4pm 

12474 Barrett Farm Rd. 
Worton, MD 19426 

Kubota Medium Front 
Deck Mower, Al

liss-Chalmers Small 
Tractor, John Deere 

Medium Tractor, John 
Deere Large 4WD 

Tractor with Loader, 
Numerous John Deere 
Attachments, Woods 
3-point Landscape 

Rake, Danuser 3-point 
Auger; Woods 3-point 
Aerator, EZ GO Golf 
Cart, Hinda CB 250 

Nighthawk, 22' Equip
ment Trailer, Drag 
Chain Harrow, Sun 

Tracker Pontoon Boat, 
Drill Press, Welder 

Terms: 10% Buyer's 
Premium, Credit Cards 

Accepted. 
GEYER AUCTIONS 

#AY-000243-L 
647 Congo Road 

Gilbertsville, PA 19525 
Toll Free 800-554-5005 

www.GeyerAuctions.com 

There's a song in 
my heart! 

I sold it through 
the classifieds! 

Auctions 

REAL ESTATE AUC
TION. November 6. 
Willow Wall, c. 1811. 
Restored 8,300+/
sq. ft. brick home on 
12.2+/- acres in the 
South Branch Val
ley. Minimum bid only 
$499,000. Home has 
7 bedrooms, 6.5 baths 
and 2 kitchens. Sys
tems have been up
graded to make the 
home energy efficient 
Original features in
clude hand-carved 
mantels on 16 fire
places, hand-carved 
arched door frames 
and moldings, two-inch 
thick heart pine floor
ing, hand-forged locks, 

. and windows. Listed 
in the National Regis
ter of Historic Places. 
Address: 4377 Route 
220 North, Old Fields, 
WV 26845. Visit woltz. 
com for information 
or call 800-551-3588. 
WoJtz & Associates, 
Inc., Brokers & Auction
eers, 23 Franklin Rd., 
Roanoke, VA 24011. 
WVAL#1000 

L~~K 
You can find 
anything you 
want in the 
classifieds! 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Yard Sales 

Bear DE Multi-Com
munity Yard Sale 
at Good Shepherd 
Church 2274 Porter 
Rd. Saturday 10/17, 
8am-2pm. Come to 

sell, come to buy! Ta
bles $5. 302-326-9069 

CALVERT, MD 
23 Churchman Lane 
- Dempsey's. 10/16 
& 10/17 8 am to 3 
pm. Clothing, toys, 
books, H/H, some
thing for everyone, 
some new items. 

DARLINGTON Big 
Yard Sale. Frank is 
cleaning "the sheds! 
2015 Nobles Mill Road, 
Thursday 10/15, Friday 
10/16, Saturday 10/17, 
9am-?. 

Elkton Yard Sale. 20 
Eastview Drive. Satur
day 10/17 Sam-? Great 
items for sale for ev
eryone, in cul-de-sac 

Newark Multi-Family 
Yard Sale-

503 Briar Ln. 10/17: 
Furniture, home

goods, toys, books, 
china, kitchenware. 

North East Gigantic 
Yard Sale 26 Edwards 
Ln. off Bethel Church 
Rd. Turn at Liquor 
World and follow signs 
Friday, Saturday 10/16-
10/17, 8am-2pm 

Yard Sales 

North East, 209 
Springfield Dr. Friday/ 
Saturday 10/16-10/17 
8am-2pm. Wedding 
supplies & decorations, 
prom & homecoming 
dresses, craft supplies, 
Christmas decorations, 
household & clothing. 

Perryville, MD Yard Sale: 
Located at 51 Bay
scape Drive. Saturday 
10/17, 8am-2pm - Drill 
Bit Press, mens/wom
ens coats, glass ware, 
wheel chairs, walk
ers adult potty chair, 
freezer, wood gun cab
inet with etch glass; 
miscellaneous items. 
No early birds: Rain 
date: Saturday 10/24. 

Rising . Sun, 696 Lit
tle New York Rd. 
Friday, Saturday 
10/16-10/17. 9am-? 
New & used items, lin
ens, tools, hardware, 
household, children's 
clothes and more 

Rising Sun, MD Com
munity Yard and Bake 
Sale! 1828 Conowin
go Road (RT.1), (Sun
dance Studio) Satur
day 10/17 7am-1pm. 
To benefit American 
Cancer Society Relay 
for Life. Call 443-731-
6606 or email Julie@ 
sundancestudiofitness. 
com to reserve a table. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
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Lawn & Garden 
Equipment 

Moving Sale South 
Chesapeake City Area 
Garden Equipment, 
tools, .chain saw, weed 
wacker, lawn mower, 
leaf blower, lawn care 
items. Make offer on all 
items, call for appoint
ment to see 610-246-
4500 

Machinery & 
Heavy Equip. 

Sel mg ew 
Holland LS180 Skid 
Loader. The machine 
is like brand new. Has 
only 292 hours. Very 
clean . Garage kept. 2 
speed · transmission. 
A/C cab, heat. Was 
used for light duty. 
Must see. No haggle 
price $17,500. Call Jon
athan at 410-937-5054. 

There's treasure 

at the rainbow's 

end. Find yours 

in the classifieds! 

Wanted to Buy 

-WANTED! 
DIABETIC TEST 
~ OneTouch 
Ultra & Verio, Free

style Lite, Accu-Chek. 
Un-opened. 

Top$$$ Paid! 
Smoking Cessation 

Products 
i.e. Nicorette gum, 

patches , mints, e-cigs 
Cash on the spot. 

Will pick up. Debbie 
410-820-6540 

CASH PAID for un
expired, sealed DIA
BETIC TEST STRIPS! 
1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. 
HIGHEST PRICES! 
Call 1-888-776-7771 : 
www.Cash4Diabetic 
Supplies.com 

COINS 
I buy silver and gold 
coins. I Pay for the silver 
and gold plus the value 
of the coin. Always con
fidential Steve 443-309-
2808 

Vintage, Classic, 
& Antique Bicycles 
Wanted! CASH paid. 

Call John 410-310-2482 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Pursuant to Article VIII, Section 803 of the City Charter, the Council will hold a Public Hearing at a regular meeting to be held in the Council Chamber, 
Municipal Building, 220 South Main Street, Newark, Delaware, on Monday, November 2, 2015 at 6:30 p.m. at which time the Council will hear comments 
from the public regarding the Proposed Budget for the City of Newark for the Fiscal Year 2016. Shown below is the current draft of the General Summary 
of the Proposed Budget as of-October 12, 2015. Copies of the Budget Message and Budget will be available for inspection at http://cityofnewarkde.us/ 
and at the Municipal Building, 220 South Main Street, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. by October 26, 2015. 

, 
CITY OF NEWARK, DELAWARE 

2016 CONSOLIDATED BUDGET SUMMARY - ALL FUNDS 
SUMMARY OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES 

CHANGE 
ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL ACTUAL BUDGET BUDGET FROM 2015 

Revenue 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 BUDGET 

Utilities Contributions $23,935,341 $25,183,923 $25,198,477 $26,181,562 $28,044,373 $30,771,441 9.7% 
Property and Realty Taxes 6,412,978 6,841,073 7,365,286 7,878,425 7,461,940 8,042,560 7.8% 
Property Tax Rate $0.6458 $0.6858 $0.6961 $0.6961 $0.7065 $0.7277 3.0% 
Fees for Service 7,306,168 7,212,419 7,702,721 7,017,961 7,546,170 7,659,247 1.5% 
Intergovernmental Revenue 1,482,360 1,223,233 1,887,674 1,683,158 1,552,338 1,488,030 -4.1% 
Other Revenue 1,454,3~3 857,578 867,540 1,072,064 810,298 930,318 14.8% 

Total Operating Revenue $40,591,190 $41,318,226· $43,021,698 $43,833,170 $45,415,119 $48,891,596 7.7% 

Expenditures 
Personnel Services $24,271,551 $24,346,860 $24,887,980 $26,638,726 $26,943,506 $28,209,545 4.7% 
Materials and Supplies 1,934,340 1,994,414 2,059,316 2,118,853 2,189,238 2,264,398 3.4% 
Contractual Services 5,655,170 5,321,726 5,520,717 6,281 ,170 7,259,307 7,299,204 0.5% 
Equipment Depreci.ation 1,083,434 1,112,577 1,133,952 1,154,155 1,671,809 1,484,599 -11.2% 
Other Expenses 269,417 325,208 260,539 339,845 370,952 574,703 54.9% 

Total Operating Expenses $33,213,912 $33,100,785 $33,862,504 $36,532,749 $38,434,812 $39,832,449 3.6% 

Capital Improvements 
Gross Capital Improvements $8,895,490 $10,650,063 $19,638,970 $12,999,559 $10,523,080 $12,100,756 15.0% 
Less: Use of Reserves (2,038,186) (4,233,575) (1,645,558) (5,601,041) (3,214,524) (3,367,106) 4.7% 

Equipment Replacement (971,278) (599,318) (588,175) (921,883) (171,500) (2,295,270) 1238.3% 
Grants (2,155,378) (3,833,045) (1,528,147) (3,754,029) (1,275,105) (1,115,000) -12.6% 
Bond Issues (5,861) (102,296) 0.0% 
Other Sources (11,755,924) (881,250) (459,759) -47.8% 

Net Capital Improvements $3,724,787 $1,984,125 $4,018,870 $2,722,606 $4,980,701 $4,863,621 -2.4% 

Debt Service $2,221,509 $1,473,535 $1,799,887 $2,738,739 $2,566,527 $2,605,361 1.5% 

Partial Reversal of Non-cash Expenditures (1,150,309) 1,150,309 -200.0% 

Net Current Surplus 1,430,982 4,759,781 3,340,437 1,839,076 583,388 439,856 -24.6% 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
AND SURPLUS $40,591,190 $41,318,226 $43,021,698 $43,833,170 $45,415,119 $48,891 ,596 7.7% 

np 10/16 2583751 
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Wanted to Buy 

Want To Purchase 
Minerals And Oth
er Oil/Gas Interests. 
Send Details To: PO 
Box 13557, Denver CO 
80201. 

Firewood 

Seasoned Hard Wood. 
Lots of Oak, Free big 

bag of kindling. No junk! 
$235/cord. 267-250-
8155, 410-398-0954. 

~ 
'-I) 

TRANSPORTATION 

Marine Misc 

****NEW**** O'Brien 
Performer Water Skis. 
X9 Series, Slalom/ 
Combo Skiing. $100. 

cts04@msn.com 

Motorcycles/ 
ATVs 

2002 Honda 750 
Shadow ACE 

26,500mi., Extras, Cobra 
Exhaust, $2,400 080. 

443-504-5069 

2008 Argo Frontier, 
6x6, excellent condi
tion, garage kept, less 
than 100 hours, never in 
salt water, large winch, 
many extras -- $6800. 

•••••99 HD Fatboy 
OEM Rear Fender 
in sinister blue/dia
mond ice, $100**** 

Cts04@msn.com 

Trailers 

Food or work trailer! 
7'x12' enclosed Wells 
Cargo Trailer. Counter
tops, cupboards, drawers, 
HVAC, electrical. Rear 
and Side doors. 410-
920-4483 $5000/080 

Trucks/Sport 
Utility Vehicles 

1992 Chevy 3500 box 
truck with 16' bed. 
Strong engine good 
tires 440k miles $6000/ 
080 302-344-3336 
Se Habla espai'iol 

Antique Autos 

1954 Chevrolet 3600 
Pickup Truck, 235 
engine, 4 on the floor, 
body-off restoration, 
garage kept, $19,000. 
Call Bill 302-275-
6001. 

1975 CORVETTE T-TOP. 
Runs/ looks good, blue, 
Belair area, $8900 
080. 410-935-9143 

They'll see 
your ad here and 

you'll hear the 
phone ring 

LEGAL NOTICES 
LEGAL NOTICE 

RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Masayuki Ko
bayashi, residing 
at 118 Time Circle, 
Bear, DE 19701 will 
make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection 
of my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Masayuki Kobayashi 
10/7/15 

np 10/16 2582558 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Frank J. McKe
an, residing at 126 
Rockrose Drive, 
Newark, DE 19711 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection 
of my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Frank J. McKean 
10/7/15 

np 10/16 2582513 

Request for Proposals (RFP) 

For 

Audit Services Solicitation 
No. RFP-2015-01 

The Newark Housing Authority (NHA) is solicit
ing to receive proposals from local and nation
al auditing firms to provide Audit Services as 
outlined in the RFP. Packets are available on 
Friday, October 9, 2015 and responses will be 
received until 4:00 pm EDST, on Friday, Oc
tober 23, 2015. Copies of the RFQ packages 
may be obtained, at no cost, from Ms. Marene 
M. Jordan, Executive Director, at 313 E. Main 
Street, Newark, DE 19711 , by email request 
to Jordan_nha@yahoo.com. Please note in 
the subject line: Request for Audit Services 
soljcjtation No, REP-2015-01, Questions and 
additional information regarding this solicitation 
should be submitted in writing to Marene M. 
Jordan, Executive Director by email. 
np 10/2,9,16,23 2578238 

DEVELOPERS - INVESTORS 

AUCTION 

10.1 HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL 
. ACRES 

West of Elkton Rt. 40, 
Rt. 7 & Old Elk Neck Road 

AUCTION: On the Premises 
Saturday, October 24th at 11 A.M . . 

Parcel 1 consist of 6.006 Acres 
w/760 ft. Frontage 

Parcel 2 consist of 4.1 Acres 
w/Dwelling & 900 ft. Frontage 

For Info Visit: www.rcburkheimer.com 
R. C. BURKHEIMER 

Realtor & Auctioneer 
410 920 2228 

np 10/16,23 

GARAGE KEEPER SALE 
6 NORTH PARK DRIVE 

WILMINGTON, DE 19805 

2583462 

NOVEMBER 13, 2015@ 10:00 AM 

1999 BMW 3231 ......... ... ... ... ..... ... ............ .. VIN #WBABJ8330XEM23729 
2000 SUBARU OUTBACK .. ............. .. .. .. ... . VIN #4S3BE6863Y7200850 
2003 HONDA ACCORD ........... ...... .. .... ..... VIN #IHGCM665X3A055904 
2006 NISSAN ALTIMA ................ .. .... .. ...... .. . VIN #1N4AL11D36N362411 
2003 JAGUAR XTYP ...... ....... .. .. .... ...... .. ... VIN #SAJEA53D83XD08306 
2007 HUMMER H3 .. .. ........ .. .. ..................... VIN #5GTDN13E178239500 
2005 NISSAN ALTIMA .... .. .. .......... ............... VIN #1N4AL11D15C294815 
2009 FORD TAURUS .. ... .. ............ ... .. .. ...... VIN #1FAHP24W79G109817 
2009 SUZUKI GRX ...... ........ .... .. ........ ... : ...... VIN #JS1GX72A592101152 
2008 INFINITE G35 .............................. .. .... VIN #JNKBV61F38M271301 
2003 SATURN L200 ..... .. ....... .... .. ... ........... .. VIN #1G8JU54F23Y512041 
2002 CHEVY TAHOE .. ...... .. .. ..................... VIN #IGNEK13Z72R204364 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA ........... : .......... .... .. .. . VIN #2G1WT58K289282382 
np 10/16 2583930 

Autos Autos 

1998 Mustang V6 Au
tomatic, $1,700. 1980 
Camaro, -V28, 350 en
gine 4 speed, Air condi
tioning, power steering, 
power brakes, power 
windows & T Tops, 
$10,500. 2 pair of gray 
bucket seats, $75 a 
pair. 2 Mickey Thomp
son Tires, Sportsman 
S/R 26X12.00R15LT, 
$400. Old Traffic Light, 
$140. 16x9 Weld Rod 
Light, Ford Bolt Pattern 
with tires, 14x6 Weld 
Rod Light, Ford Pattern 
with tires, $875. 1950 
lronrite Ironer Press, 
$200 080. 6 Trailer 
Wheel Rims, 15", 4 1/2 
Bolt Pattern, 5 Lug, 
$75. 410-392-5019 

2001 VW Jetta TDI. 
Automatic, leather, 
sunroof, CD. $2000 
080. 410-829-3797, 

9am-8pm. 

2002 Acura MDX Touring 
low miles and clean car
fax report .. 336-790-4364 

ANY WAY YOU LOOK 
AT IT, CHESAPEAKE 

CLASSIFIED CAN 
WORK FOR YOU! 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
ROBERT MICHAEL LANCASTER 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

ROBERT KARZON LANCASTER 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ROBERT MI
CHAEL LANCASTER intends to present a Peti
tion to the court of Common Pleas for the State 
of Delaware in and for New Castle County, to 
change his/her name to ROBERT KARZON 
LANCASTER. 

np 10/2,9,16 

ROBERT MICHAEL LANCASTER 
Petitioner 

Dat11:t: 9/24/2015 
2578931 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
ELIZABETH ANN ROSE 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

ELIZABETH ANN THOMPSON 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ELIZABETH 
ANN ROSE intends to present a Petition to the 
court of Common Pleas for the State of Dela
ware in and for New Castle County, to change 
his/her name to ELIZABETH ROSE THOMP
SON. 

np 10/2,9,16 

ELIZABETH ANN ROSE 
Petitioner 

DatErl: 9/25/2015 
2579071 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF -
CHRISTOPHER JOHN MIRIELLO 

Petitioner(s) 
TO 

CHRISTOPHER JOHN LINDEN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CHRISTO
PHER JOHN MIRIELLO intends to present a 
Petition to the court of Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and for New Castle Coun- .. 
ty, to change his/her name to CHRISTOPHER 
JOHN LINDEN. 

np 10/2,9,16 

CHRISTOPHER JOHN MIRIELLO 
Petitioner 

Date:I: 9/28/2015 
2579780 

THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE OF DELAWARE IN 
AND FOR NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF NAME OF 
ANGELIQUE O RILLIA 

MARGARETTA RICHARDS 
Petitioner(s) 
TO 

ANGELICQUE ORILLA 
MARGARETTA COLLINS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ANGELIQUE 
0 RILLIA MARGARETTA RICHARDS intends 
to present a Petition to the court of Common 
Pleas for the State of Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change his/her name to AN
GELICQUE ORILLA MARGARETTA COL
LINS. 

np 10/16,23,30 

ANGELIQUE O RILLIA 
MARGARETTA RICHARDS 

Petitioner 
DatErl: 10/7/2015 

2582522 

Autos 

2006 Ford Escape, 
runs great, AC cold, 
tires very good, tow 
hitch, no rust. 122K 
miles, asking $7,275 
080. 302-559-9240 

2014- Ford Fusion 
Model-S, 17,100mi, ex
cellent! Red with gray 
interior. $16,000-obo 
410-322-8386 

DONATE AUTOS, 
TRUCKS, RV'S. LU
THERAN MISSION 
SOCIETY. Your dona
tion helps local fami
lies with food, clothing, 
shelter, counseling. 
Tax deductible'. MVA 
License #W1044. 410-
636-0123 or www.Lu
theranMissionSociety. 
org 

CLASSIFIEDS , . 17 
Autos 

Donate Your Car to Vet
erans Today! Help and 
Support our Veterans! 
Fast - FREE pick up. 
100% tax deductible. 
Call 1-800-656-1632 

Wanted to Buy 
Autos 

A-1 DONATE YOUR 
CAR FOR BREAST 
CANCER! Help United 
Breast Foundation ed
ucation, prevention, 
& support programs. 
FAST 
FREE PICKUP - 24 
HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION 855-246-
2246 

TAG YOUR AUTO 
FOR SALE IN OUR 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Wanted to Buy 
Autos 

CARS/TRUCKS 
WANTED! Top $$$$$ 
PAID! Running or Not, 
All Years, Makes, Mod
els. Free Towing! We're 
Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-
416-2330 

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted . 
Running or Not! Top 
Dollar Paid . We Come 
To You! Any Make/ 
Model. Call For Instant 
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 

RID YOUR HOME OF 
ALL THAT CLUTTER! 
HAVE A YARD SALE 
AND ADVERTISE IT 

WITH /JS! 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Todd Joseph 
Burchard, residing 
at 12 Merion Road, 
Newark, DE 19713 
will make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection 
of my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

np 10/16 

Todd Joseph 
Burchard 
10/12/15 
2583657 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Justin Dean Al
temus, residing at 
131 N. Hunter Forge 
Rd., Newark, DE 
19713 will make ap
plication to the judg
es of the superior 
court of the State of 
Delaware in and for 
New Castle Coun
ty at Wilmington for 
the next term for a li
cense to carry a con
cealed deadly weap
on, or weapons for 
the protection of my 
person(s), or proper
ty, or both. 

Justin Dean Altemus 
10/13/15 

np 10/16 2584033 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Charles Dean Al
temus, residing at 
131 N. Hunter Forge 
Rd., Newark. DE 
19713 will make ap
plication to the judg
es of the superior 
court of the State of 
Delaware in and for 
New · Castle Coun
ty at Wilmington for 
the next term for a li
cense to carry a con
cealed deadly weap
on, or weapons for 
the protection of my 
person(s), or proper
ty, or both. 

Charles Dean Altemus 
10/13/15 

np 10/16 2584037 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Lee Joseph Blan
co, residing at 300 
Darwin Drive, New
ark, DE 19711 will 
make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and_ for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection 
of my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Lee Joseph Blanco 
10/12/15 

np 10/16 2583680 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Steven Gaskins, 
residing at 11 O East
field Rd., Newark, 
DE 19713 will make 
application to the 
judges of the su
perior · court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection 
of my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Steven Gaskins 
10/13/15 

np 10/16 2584043 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE'. DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Charles Wilson 
Rhoads, residing at 
216 Audubon Drive, 
Bear, DE 19701 will 
make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection 
of my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Charles Wilson 
Rhoads 
10/8/15 

2582980 np 10/16 

LEGAL NOTICE 
RE: DEADLY WEAP
ON 
I, Dell Joseph Blan
co, residing at 300 
Darwin Drive, New
ark, DE 19711 will 
make application 
to the judges of the 
superior court of the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County at Wilming
ton for the next term 
for a license to carry 
a concealed deadly 
weapon, or weapons 
for the protection 
of my person(s), or 
property, or both. 

Dell J. Blanco 
10/12/15 

np 10/16 2583564 

Regal Cinemas, Inc. has on October 6, 2015 
applied with the Alcoholic Beverage Contr<?I 
Commissioner for a Movie Theater Liquor Li
cense for premises located at Brandywine Town 
Center 16, 3300 Brandywine Parkway, Wilm
ington, DE 19803. Persons who are against this 
application should provide written notice of their 
objections to the Commissioner. For the Com
missioner to be required to hold a hearing to 
consider additional input from persons against 
this application, the Commissioner must re
ceive one or more documents containing a total 
of at least 1 O signatures of residents of proper
ty owners located within 1 mile of the premis
es or in any incorporated areas located within 
1 mile of the premises. The protest(s) must be 
filed with the Alcoholic Beverage Control Com
missioner at the 3rd Floor, Carvel State Office 
Building, 820 North French Street, Wilmington , 
DE 19801 . The protest(s) must be received by 
the Commissioner's office on or before Novem
ber 6, 2015. Failure to file such a protest may 
result in the Commissioner considering the ap
plication without further notice, input, or hear
ing. If you have questions regarding this matter 
please contact the Commissioner's Office. 
np 10/9,16,23 2582330 
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A traffic stop 
and an • overlooKed 

bag of drugs 
gerous because the officer has no 
idea what he or she will find when 
walking up to the vehicle. 

"Sometimes routine traffic 
Josh Shannon . stops turn into something much 

· more than routine," he said. 
Van Campen walked us through 

all the steps involved, from what 
·On patrol late Tuesday night, I to say to the dispatcher to how to 

pulled over a black pickup truck . talk with the driver. All the while, 
that ran a red light on South Main the officer must keep him or her
Street self safe and be aware of the sur-

I flipped on the emergency roundings. 
lights of my unmarked police "It's a lot to remember, but it 
SUV and ·radioed into dispatch: becomes second nature," he said. 
"Ofc. Shannon to NEWCOM... He told us we did a good job 
I'm 41 at 220 South Main Street.. with the traffic stop, but only one 
It's going to be a black Chevrolet person from our group spotted 
with Pennsylvania tags." what would have stood out to a 

Then I walked up to the truck trained officer: a small amount 
and made contact with the driver of drugs and a scale that were lo
and asked him why ran the red cated in open view in the center 
light console of the truck. 

"Aww, sorry bro," he replied. "I I didn't see the drugs at all. I 
didn't see it" was so focused on remembering 

I checked his license and re- the basics of the traffic stop and 
cord, which came up clean. So, making sure the driver didn't 
perhaps feeling generous, I let try to hurt me that I didn't take 
him off with a warning. a good enough look inside the 

"Be safe out there," I told him, truck. Obviously that's why of
"And don't give me a reason to ficers at the real police academy 
pull you over again." train over and over again for this 

The traffic stop was a simula- situation and others. 
tion, of course, part of 1he citi- Van Campen -said that patrol 
zen's police academy in which officers have to be ready for any
I'm participating. The driver was thing, calling them a "jack of all 
an off-duty cop, and the stop was emergencies." 
done in the safe confines of the "You can go from a fost cat 

, Newark Police Department park- to a homicide report," he said. 
ing lot "From one extreme to the 0th-

The exercise was intended to er." 
give us a feel for what officers go Newark Post editor josh Shan
through when making a traffic non is enrolled in the citizen~ 
stop. police academy and is writing a 

Lt Michael Van Campen, who weekly, first-person column about 
commands NPD's patrol division, his experience. Contact him at 
said that even though traffic stops 443-907-8437 or jshannon@ 
seem routine, they can be dan- chespub.com. 

• OBITUARY 

Daniel Marshall Hudson 
Daniel Marshall Hudson was 

born December 13, 1923 and 
departed this 
life on Satur
day, October 3, 
2015 at Chris
tiana Hospital. 
He was the son 
of the late Rich-

- ,. ard and Clara 
Buxton · Hud
son. 

Daniel re-
ceived his for
mal education 
in Maryland 

DANIEL 
MARSHALL 

HUDSON 

public schools. His Christian 
training was received at Union 
United Methodist Church in 

· Delmar, MD. He later joined 
the Rock Church in Smyrna, 
DE. 

Daniel met and married Mar
garet Eliza Marie Smiley. From 
that union was a son, Derrick 

M. Hudson. 
Daniel was the owner of a fleet 

of dump trucks. He will always 
be remembered for his love of 
God, his stylish suits, pretty 
cars, beautiful smile and most 
of all his love of wife and family. 

He leaves to cherish fond 
memories, a grandson, Derrick 
M. Hudson Jr. and a daughter
in-law, Regina Hudson of Bear, 
DE; a· sister-in-law, Geraldine 
Hudson of Salisbury, MD and 
a host of nieces, nephews, rela
tives and friends. 

His wife, Margaret; his son, 
Derrick; a· grandson; a sister 
and five brothers preceded him 
in death. 

Lovingly submitted by the 
family. 

Arrangements are in the care 
of Stewart Funeral Home by 
Holloway and Downey, P.A., 
821 West Road, Salisbury, MD 
21801. 
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Out of the Attic 

Tom Carper and Big Bird ( 1985) 

This week's Out of the Attic item is an August 1985 
photo Sen. Tom Carper, then a member of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, enjoying the Newark Jay
cees' seesaw with Big Bird at a fundraiser in front of 
the Academy Building on Main Street. The fundraiser 
was to help raise money to fight Muscular Dystrophy. 

young professionals develop leadership skills, have 
kept up its fundraising tradition on Main Street, last 
month holding its sixth-annual Pub .Putt event at five 
Newark bars. 

Out of the Attic is produced in partnership with the 
Newark Historical Society. The ,Newark History Mu
seum, located in the old train station under the South 
College Avenue overpass, is open Sundays from 2 to 5 
p.m. For more in/o, call 302-234-4145 or visit www.new
arkdehistoricalsociety.org 

Visible to the right behind Senator Carper, is the Unit
ed States Postal Service building that stands across 
from the Washington House today. 

The Delaware Jaycees, an organization which helps 

TRASH 
From 

Page 1 

The plan drew heat last month dur
ing a special meeting where several 
people said they'd rather absorb a 
property tax increase than have to 
say goodbye to their favorite sanita
tion workers. 

"I've never heard so many people 
say, 'Raise my taxes' before in my 
life," Councilman Todd Ruckle said 
Monday, adding that he's been flood
ed with calls from residents since the 
special meeting. 'The city has spo
ken. They said, We want to keep our 
services - period."' 

In response, city staff came up with 
a 12-percent property tax hike, or $58 
for residents and $297 for business
es, to show the residents who asked 
for the increase last month just how 
much their property taxes would 
need to go up to mirror the projected 

savings from switching to Republic. 
Although the hike was presented 

as merely an option, Councilman 
Rob Gifford was wary of tying a re
jected refuse proposal to any kind of 
future tax increase. He said it gives 
the impression that the two go hand
in-hand, which is not necessarily the 
case. 

"I don't want this to be threatening 
about taxes," he said. 'We can also 
not do other projects." 
John Morgan, a resident and 

University of Delaware professor, 
warned council about the risk associ
ated with putting the future of New
ark's refuse collection in Republic's 
hands - especially once Republic's 
contract is up and the city has already 
sold all of its collection trucks. 

He also worried about the quality of 
service going downhill if the compa
ny gets bought out at any point dur
ing the seven-year period. 

"I see continuing to have our own 
in-house garbage collection as the 

safe thing to do from a financial 
standpoint," he said. 

Resident Connie Merlet asked 
council what the city is worth. She 
said for residents, worth is measured 
by quality of life, not by the amount of 
money in the budget 

''You can take away. the services 
people want and are willing to pay for, 
but you lower Newark's worth when 
you do so," she said. 

Like Ruckle, several other coun
cil members said they also heard 
overwhelming opposition from their 
constituents regarding outsourcing 
refuse collection and would be voting 
the pulse of their district, regardless 
of personal opinion. 

"I'm going to listen to the constitu
ents this time, challenge my thoughts 
on this one, and I hope we're right 
about it because it is a significant sav
ings," Gifford said. 

The board unanimously voted 
against transferring all refuse collec
tion to Republic Services. 
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INCLUSION 
From 

Page 1 

that includes wheelchair-accessi
ble ramps and rubber surfaces. 
The playground, which would be 
built near the Newark Reservoir, 
will cost upward of $300,000. 

The run was also meant to give 
everyone a chance to participate, 
including people in self-propelled 
wheelchairs and adaptive bicy
cles. When Buenaga was denied 
the opportunity to run a different 
SK in March with her son Pres
ton, she decided to start a race 
for people of any ability level. 

Seventeen-year-old Preston, 
who has a mitochondrial disease 
tnat leaves him with low muscle 
tone and developmental delays, 
typically races with mother and 
his custom-made adaptive bicy
cle. At this SK, he joined approxi
mately 380 participants of differ
ent mobility abilities. 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY DAVID MELLON 

More than 300 people participated in the Inclusion Means Everyone SK, held 
Sunday at the Christiana Mall. 

The nonprofit Ainsley's Angels 
of America donated 12 adaptive 
racing chairs so that people with 
mobility issues could fly through 
the course.. Those using the 
chairs, like 17-year-old Jessica Al
banese, were partnered up with a 
runner so they could participate. 

"I've volunteered for other 
races, but this is my first time 
in one," said Albanese, who has 
muscular dystrophy. 

Albanese was assisted by her 
physical therapist, Travis Ross. 

"It's great that everyone can 

participate, and it promotes 
awareness," Ross said. 'There's 
no winners, but it's always good 
to get a free T-shirt." 

While there technically was 
no first-place winner, the crowd 
erupted into cheers when Drew 
Rigney, of Middletown, zipped 
past others and crossed the fin
ish line. 

"I think this might be one of 
the few I finished first. That's 
awesome," said Rigney, an Appo

. quinimink High School student. 
Rigney, who has spina bifida, 

has competed in numerous races 

Creating a Personal Pension: 
Protect Your Income and Make it Last 

Tuesday, October 2ah from 5:30pm - 7pm 
Louviers FCU, 185 S Main St, Newark 

To sign up for this free seminar, 
please contact Dawn at (302) 722-6000 

Community Shredding Day 
Saturday, October 17 from 9am - 12pm 
Louviers FCU, 185 S Main St, Newark 

with his hand bike that he got 
from Preston's March for Energy, 
the charity run by Buenaga. 

Rigney's family was in the 
crowd, cheering him on. 

"He trains really hard, and he 
does Delaware Sled 7Hockey," 
his mother, Jeanne said. "He 
doesn't let his disability get in the 
way." 

Nie DeCaire, who helped orga
nize the race, estimated that by 
the time the morning was over, 
they · were $10,000 to $1S,000 
closer to building the dream play
ground. 

Limit 2 boxes per person, no businesses please. 

Mastering Long-Term Care: 
Winning Strategy for Longevity 

Tuesday, November 3rd from 5:30pm - 7pm 
Louviers FCU, 185 S Main St, Newark 

To sign up for this free seminar, 
please contact Dawn at (302) 722-6000 

Louviers 

, 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY DAVID MELLON 

Michael Hadley, 58, of Bear, 
crosses the finish line wearing a 
shirt reading "My stroke doesn't 
define me." 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY DAVID MELLON 

A wheelchair athlete celebrates after 
crossing the finish line. 

The organization Kids with Con
fidence donated $S,000. and Dis
cover Bank pledged $S,000 if 300 
people participated in the run. 

'The next step is to get the com
munity involved," DeCaire said. 
"We've got to find organizations, 
businesses and private donors." 

Despite the long path ahead of 

them, DeCaire is confident that 
they'll reach the finish line and 
build the playground. 

''We'll do it. There's a need for 
the playground, and I believe the 
community sees that now," he 
said. "Ainsley's Angels has a slo
gan, 'Together we shall,' and to
gether we shall overcome." 

~ NCUA 

ID Finduson 
Facebook 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION Membership eligibility required. LTV of 90% or less. Property insurance required. Subject 
to credit approval. May be tax deductible. No application fee. Applicant is responsible for 

closing costs. Maximum loan amount is $99,000. Contact us for full details. 
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MAJOR MARKDOWNS 

IN-STORE & OUT! 

All OF THE BEAUTIRJL INVENTORY FROM JODLSAUER'S RJRNllURE WHIOI WAS SEClJRB) BY THE BANK IN AN 
ASSET FOREO.OSURE AND MORE IS B8NG UQUOATB> NOW! SINCE 1975 GIMRATIONS HAVE SAVElllN THIS 
BUII..DING;.ANO YOU CAN TOO, DURING THIS ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME SAVINGS EVEN11 

•Living Rooms •Fine Leather •Recliners 
•Sleepers •Dinettes •Dining Rooms 

•Bedrooms •Mattresses •Lamps 
•Accent Chairs •Occasional Tables 

•Entertainment & Curio Cabinets •De·sks· 
•Grandfather Clocks •Accessories 

We are supplementing inventory 
to offer rustomers better selection. 

SALE HELD IN THE 

SAVE ON THE BRANDS 
YOU WANT THE MOST! 
• Jackson •Catnapper •Serta 
•Howard Miller •Hooker . 
•Broyhill •Smith Bros. •La-Z-Boy 

. •Craftmaster Flexsteel •Universal 

and others. J DON'T HESITATE... 
HURRY IN FOR THE 
BEST SELECTION! 

901 E. PULASKI HWY (Rt. 40), ELKTON, MD • 410-398-6200 
: SM E HOURS: MONDAYthru --· ~ SU ~ 11-6 

(Q1 CASH, VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, DISCOVER AND APPROVED CHECKS ACCEPTED 
*Discounts are off original and regular prices which may or may not have resulted in prior sales. ALL SALES ARE FINAL Management reserves the right to determine 

all "reasonable" offers. All -merchandise sold "as•is". No Special Orders, Lay-Aways. Quantities are limited. First come first to save. All prior sales and previous discounts 
excluded. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. See store for further details. 
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